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I. iiimomjGtcicw 
la iht Mgtorieal Sewlopaeat ©f iB«t®oi'®legy m® a sciene®, 
interest has feten oMtfly foeused oa the bread probleias that 
art related to larg® saale pheaoaeaa and eliaat©. In 
mmn% ytars, ho¥®mr, th# seal© ®f stMy has btea redueed 
and a©rt aad asre .att©nti©o has %mn paid to th® flm structur# 
of tli@ ataosphsrie "proetsses. In partiomlar, th® atrmetwr© 
near th# air-#.ar'th iattrfw# has r«c«iwd inteasiw itudy. 
•fhis is net siirprisiag for in. thi..s region aao Utos and raists 
his food. 
fh® 'itMdy of th® fin# strmotia® of atmoiiphtrie processes 
near tht ground has fee®is gi^ en th® aaat aiero-aeteorology* 
Mmg th® protolens with whieh it dtals are dispersion of 
partioiilat® matter and gases in the ataosphertj looal ttmper* 
atiar© distributions ^ h©at traasfer at th® air-«arth iaterfae®, 
diffmsioB and ©mporatlon* 
Irj the early stagss of meteorologyj theoretieal approaohes 
to these ^ aad r®lat#d problems had lb«ea. atteaptsd ttsisg olassioal 
ffloleomlar hla«tio 'thtwy. In g®»®ral th®s@ approaohes a«t 
with liaited suooess^  fht Bsgatlw results of th@s® approaohes 
showed *te^ at elassioal moltonltr proe#ss#s play a rmther aiaor 
rol© in th© aetwal prooesses taking plao®| aad that twrhultnt 
exehaRg® stud mixlag ar© hy far th# most iaportaiat factors. 
Bteaiii© tarfeuleac# normally aeooapanits mioroaeteorologioal 
ptmesms turMlent fluotmtioas of th© aieroaeteorological' 
2 
TstlalsMs study. 
la til® past 'tlieM. has rmtf 'littl® a:tt@nti©Q $lmm 
to til® details of the fluctuations tini«s®l"ves, other than 
those- of idna velocity. Howewfi the growing iattysst ia tli® 
of tar-bul0»0« has-. 1«4 -to somt p?t3Li*ta^ y thtoi»®t-*' 
ieal work oh the thermal fluctuation problem (liettam, 3,9^ 9} 
Suttomi 19^ 1* 
fh# more important general statistical theories of 
turbuleace •u^ ich have developed mp to ahout 1951 «r® revltved 
iiitt«a (195Sj ip'. 88-103). for th® a#st p»t these tt^ ories 
hav® had to depend upoa wind-tmsnel stMies for imrifieatioa 
toeomuse of'the a^ oit ©«ttpl®te-3A«^  of ataos^ ®rlo. flmetas'tlon 
data. It has heen only in the last few fmm that inttrumeats 
and Ihstrumeiatal techniques 'kmm Wm developed "siiieh mm 
capable of supplying the critical data ateded for th© vtri-
ficatioo of existing theories and ttvelopiaeat of aor« e«-
plet© theories• 
imx® of th# aSffloat c«plete Isc^ k of sui'tabl# ®xp«ri»#atal 
data 1^ ® Geophysical-i©.stare:h Birectorat®- of -th® Mr fore# 
C«teidg© Research Center has sponsored a study of ti^ bmleist 
t©»ptrature fluctuations to be carried out by th® staff of 
the Separtaeat of Physics of Iowa itat® Solleg®.#^  Cb@ 
investigation herein reported Is a part of that general s%vk&y* 
1 
-fhis -work is ton® under Coalraet lo-. .Ayi9-<3.22)'-^ AO» 
3 
purpose ©f this investigation vai two-»fold la 
aitlw#! CD t© devti®? imtTmmntB saltafel® tm ' 
fluctuation measurements and (2) apply ^  a«sw«aeiits t# 
the relationship ten^ tatur® 
fluctuations and atmospheric stability* 
M the types of statistical measures available for 
fluctuation measurements, the corrtlatloj. coefficle«% .«€ 
Mie standard deviation \3^ re chosen a® being the laost useful 
tu a prelladnary .sWy» fh# 8t»tt4«r4 ievlation Is a »®asur® 
of the dispersion of a variable about its mean value aai ttwi 
correlation coefficient is a measure of the degree of 
association of '1^ © Variables ezpr©•»«#€ ®a a relative, 
Both of these measures are qijite tedious iMd timi coaiialag 
to compute froa, raw data and lurth«t|. in a prtliaiaary studr 
such as this, a great many different situations b« 
studied in order to establish a pattern if taisis* It 
was therefore appai'tat that a device which would sat«iati©all|' 
pHtrform much of the analysis of the raw data was very desirable* 
, ©Ijectrical statistical tabulator was e#as'ltu@t®i ^  
a group in the Physics Department of Iowa State College ai 
one phise of a rsiiarch project sponsored by the Office ®f 
»av*l Research, fiaAi ha« Mm reperted by m€ 
Stebbins (1951). function of this tabulator wai %o 
actept directly m el#ctrt®al slgaal whow aagaltttl# at any 
instant was proportional to the variable of iaterest, s«fl« 
the signal periodically and count i^ e number of tMiples during 
h 
tto test tliat th® signal mw M mf 
MplitMi# eisss-.ia%®»'tali« 'fkm tmbttlsttt 'tfemi #»etly dupli* 
eated th© operation which ^  parson woiild perform aantially in 
iai@ mialysis of a varying quantity* fh© was ®1$# 
eapabl® ©f accepting two signals, determiniag gmpling ia 
which of five pre-set class-intervals each signal existed 
talmlatiag ths tsiiiitf. la a -if e®ll e«r«|jiti#a 'mts^  ^  
eouatlng the Jiiimber of saiaples of each ^  the 25 possible 
e^ blaatiosis #f lii© tw# wiablts that otcwrsd. 
fhi mse ©f such a tabulator is ff enormous mlm ta 
statistical studies because at the end of the observaticnal 
"fes #p©fat#r if. wi^  tabulated rt suits 
#f tiiii observation in a very efficient form for the simple 
ititaa#tieal <salettlsti@n #f tti© mmf itaatard d«iriatl« «i 
correlation coefficient. 
There were two main disadvantages in the ust ®f th® ex-
iitlag tabulator tm tfee voyk M Itets •Itety 
Ci) a limited numMr of class-intervals and hence crude 
ftattitiiftl fisolution and a# s# that 1# «y tet 
the particular study for which the tabulator was s«t up 
desired, the data were lost for re-examination. 
®iis iii*estlgatl« deals la part the devtlopatat 
of a compatible recording-tabulating system. The tabulator 
is patterned along |h«^  lines «f th« &m described ab@f« l«t 
designed to have greater statistical capacity ©siting 
efficiency. The recording system is the "memory'"'. 
f^li« #3cp6rimental results of this investigationMsmi 
n^ m iitts'. gattored toing tim Great Plains tisM f®st 
O'Heill, lebraslsa dta-ing August and September of 1953. Bit 
Great Plaias Field Test was sponsored by the Geophysical ls» 
seareh Directorate of the Air Fore© Cambridge Research Center 
with several schools and government laboratories participating. 
All of the meteorological data which were obtained by the 
participating groups during the test period ae being gsQieirM 
together will shortly b© published by the spt^ soring 
agency. 
The 035i>®rimental aspects of this investigation deal 
tit-# stisiF to® 'WwB- 'And #f assoeiaMai b#t.Ti®ea 
atmospheric stability and (1) tho vertical variation #f 
t«aprature fluctuations measured at fixed positions, 50| 
100, 200, kOO mi. iOO centimeters mWfe the ground| and C2| 
vertical variation of the scale turbulenc## The 
««br«#i m raag® of stabilities# 
Atmospheric stability will be expressed as a dimension-
li.«s • fh9 paraneter iss w developed b|r' 
Deacon (19^ 9). The temperature fluctuations at each 
will be expressed as the standard deviation at that level 
•and the a^ siUT'# of the seal© of t-mWlmm iiilJl 'be expr#.»a«d 
m the correlation coefficient between ad;Jac®nt levels. 
4 
II. IKSTRUl'ENTATIOW 
fhe instriim®iitation of this investigation 2w;|' lui 
teuton f#w- geaettt eMstet f» 'ill® 
pew of discussion. 2!hese classei me the sans#rs, th© r#* 
eoftiag uait^ , 'tti® flay-bacic unit tai wit# 
4* The Sensors 
Ihe role of the sensor In any type of physical Btasw#-* 
ii«iit is essentially ttiat of a transte-tf'-* ®i« irtopimiioiis ©f 
physical quantity of interest are transforati toy tht sensor 
lut® variations @f another |±iysical «|aantity ^ capatilslt 
tto© desired analysis technique, 
?ha ultimate acciaracy of an analysis technique must it« 
psai mpm hm p«rf©«tty mmm '©fflpioyed pstfoms 
tfansformation Ijetween Input output and how accurately 
%hi« tytii#f©aati#n eharatttrlitie %» mmm* '4 mmm 
amit have at least the properties that t^ e 0mt|mt Is 
laiqutly related to the input variable #f iatirtst sad 
th« transformation characteristic introduces a# tm^ mmw 
versus amplitude distortion. These two requirements itte aaong 
•ft# «Mt • iiffitttit to saiiify i» 
Unfortunately no sensors, perfect in the seas© state! 
tv«iiatel© Mm th« measurement of atmo,«ph#rit wini. 
velocity and temperature fluctuations ta# so ©0fflipf«iiss 
must he mad® in tht selection of sensors# 
!•  ^.fea^ ^^ tars., fr&nafeMig, fh® ^rnsmrnm 
f 
ha4 t# t type I'itM m ©ntpttt it# * 
function of its change isa temperature. la addition it had t# 
M iaitll ia,@i,s#, hmm' a iatti laf-ti*® md hm& e tewwatelf-
Isfge electrical sensitivity. 
a* ^ B,..Sierqil3tQr« fh$ el®»Qt ^ loki r«pres«»t#.i 
li@at eomproffiise the required conditions m§ tfe® 
Electric bead thermistor No. D-I7698O. The theralstor is 
mad© of a «tll spherical m^ si #f smtsrial #«• 
eased in a thin protective envelope of seaitranspareiit 
vitreous material. The average dianietar of the rftsultwt Mad 
is given by the aaaufactw« ts 0.033 beat 
Is supported by four small copper liiires (0,0025 c©ntiia«t®ts 
ia 4im0t&r m4 e©iitia»t»rs iQni) whtnh « m&m§ 
#f mounting the bead as *11 m an electrical contact %© tli« 
nucMui., Thes© small 1« turn are connected to a supftrt 
of heavier wires as shown in Figure 1« A typical D-17698O 
thermistor has s aori'-llnear temperature - resistance relatiOQ-* 
M portiou of is ^ $k@m Is .figure Mf md @1#^ $. 
©f ttee resistance versus temperature cisrve ranges ftm 0,629 
iefrees centigrade psr at 37*5 d«gr«@s 
grade to 0.^ 8 degrees centigrade per thousand ohmt tt If 
degrees centigrade. In a group of Ho thermistors a© twi i®r« 
foiai to be identical and so iudividiwil had t® 
b® lasde for each thermistor. 
the calibration technique towisted of- pSs^ iMg tJie 
theraistsr in » 'tast tu^  al#ag m nercury ^ #rs«eet9r 
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aad then placing th# test tube in a liquii ba'fe., fhet 
ature of the bath was varied in steps and after 
««lttilibriiM te<i b#®a t#aeh«i b«twta *&© imerSm #f '^ 9 t«st 
tube and the bath the resistance #f lit# thermistor ms measiared. 
Si© r«sist»»e« aemgijj?@ata% was. msiA® % ®®«s st a -ifeeatstcii® 
bridge and under the additional condition that th® bridg® 
current through tJie thermistor was a constant ICJ inicr®«^ p«^ i*#s» 
A® -til# results. #f mmf .and rtealitettitas 
•'«»;rs accumulated and compared,. It became ftpp,sr«»t ttitt 
'tti«rai.st€^'s mstebl© ia .calibration. W»m tt«# %© 
there are abrupt, random shifts in the calibrati.©ii# 'fk® 
shifts can in soma cases amotmt to as much as tquivaleut 
of a. #ae degt## «entigrad© temperature ch«.g#:. mmiimim 
behind these shifts is not completely understood, 
ttotj d# stpptiff' ta some part to be correlated with ehangt.s 
la water vapor in the air . One possible explanation aiight b« 
production of t shtmt leakag# path around th® 
to®«4 by vjater condensing out of thfi nir .«'t© tit® .^.lA smiMm* 
Fortunately ho-^ ever, the shifts in absolute calibration 'imT% 
ttot by •iori'esptad.ifig l«g» .Aifts M 8l®f« of 
.1^6 calibration ciirve sad hence for the typ® of aieaiuriments 
m0A$ ia this investigation the calibration instability 
ne|» the limiting factor for m&W6W a«..a..sur@m#nt* 
circumstance %iilch prwed to M helpful nm th® diseowty 
a^t alaost all of' tto •th.tfaisto^ .s hid ©atentially th® 
versus t calibration and s® a single calibratic® ms 
18 
msei for all'Serialstort ia this lav^ stigatlQii'.' fwttitt# 
'rermis f cwt© m$ tir«att€ as Xlaaar f« mmg^ s In f 
mp to six centigrade degr#@s# 
-A»otli#i«-#rr«r,a#i©©iated wi'fe @^3r«igt©t Is to t@ 
tht manner ia ^ ich it must be used as .a sensor, la t© 
d«t#ct the chaagt# ©f 'ijefistatt#© l.| ftf ttis ttitraiitsf m elec­
trical current Ij must flow through the thermistor. Sht 
current supplies #nergy to Ito# bead at the mm .aad s# 
teaperature of the bead must incrtas® mfew ai^ Jp teap#*-
ature by a particular amount in order to dissl|jat# the 
•fli# dlfsipation function, measursi tm milli-wtts p«t tigi*®# 
centigrade rise over ambient teaparature, is used to destrib® 
this characteristic of the thermistor. !Phe dissipation 
function in adiltiia to being dependent upon the fa!«i«'tey ©f 
the emitting body, and the medium in which the emitting body 
is iamersod, is a ii#»t sensitive and nqn-lin««i* of 
wind speed. McDonald (1951? P*^ 7) has reported a typiestl 
dissipation function for the D-176980 thermistor. Ising his 
*©rl: tad. using for I, ten micro-ampitres -of twi'eat lyad im 1, 
100,000 ohms the power input to the bead is 0«01 milli-watt, 
fhls in 'ife® t^ft cast, :3ero wittd sp®#4, t© % • 
temperature increase over ambient of O'*! d#ir«e centi^ md# 
while at a wind speed @f two meters per second a 0.05 i#g3P«t 
increase. 
fkl3 of course is a confounding mrm* fh© coafound'tat 
ih 
Bmm is 1^ 9 taaMMty t© #f «• 
observBdl change is to be assigned to temperatur® thang# #f 
the air and ^ lat fraction l-s t© fe# ftislpe'i a eli«.g« ia 
wind velocity, llie problem ig further complicated by rs4i* 
ational heating tf the bead with lite subsequent increase i® 
mrm »d also by the direatitnaX 
#f th® dissipation function due to non-symmetrical bsad shape# 
CSwf^ d C1951) fh#ti*ior©graph0 of ^  -Miermistor''beai 
which is actually football shaped rather than spherltal*) 
McDonald <1951? PP» k^-Sk) has Investigated this problem an# 
tHK "ililTi •——• ^ ^ lilMi* rtniaiiirjr..»i> llai rtrt iMmim •-- •'-" ~ ilM «•» l?r Jt •!» iliO MB JB iUK. 'jA. Mii iflS ^ ^k. JLt l4t' 
,r®;^ ort.S| fw t»® ii®r.st fs®®©®' tiw' %m taes# 
tales and for typical elevations #f thermistorin expected 
mlm® of confoundiaf mm #f appr#ai««l«% OtOf d#gr#s» 
centigrMe. 
Methods have been devised by Sassander (1952) for re-
dacini the radiational error % mmm ©f refleetive ©oatings* 
Mteile the radiation error was reduced by a factor of fi'v«|. it 
wm tcffl®' at -Ihe #f .«©» increased lag-time* 
Doyle (1952? p. 2^ ) reports lag-timethe tiae for 
per-cent of a step change t® take plae@|^  for s typieal 
©••176980 ranging from 0*7 second' at »r.@ wiad©p«#d 
to 0#2 second at two meters per second, $lowly decreatlng 
and remaiaifif #,ss«atially at. 0'»1 gmm€ for wind 
speeds exceeding seven meters per second. See Figur# $•* Ht 
further reports upon electrical methods for correcting the lag 
tiae •» 
figwe 3. A typieal lag-tiae Tersms wind speed relatiou-
shif f®r m Western Sleetrie P-17698O b«md 
tteraister* 
16 
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i# attempt has been aai# in this investigation t© ©atpts-
sat# f«r l6g-tia@ BMmp% t# mse »t©ii#4 
as t© lag-time ghjaofacteristics. 
FieM,. .agft. ef. fee tti#mli.to:S» ffe® s#as« i»p«t mt% 
was i#signed for a of six 'WkmrnlstrnW' sod iiieli»ii4 
ito# power supply, mating and calibration circuits'. 
s%«t •tirrint ©f mpmmtim vitfe ««. s.M sf ea^ h ©f tfe«^  
l^ traistors growdtd was d@cid®d upon fm fieM ms®* ©at-* 
put foltage was tal»a across tibittoraistor r^ sptct t@ 
ground •and due to the mode ©f operation was propoi?tioasl 
t® tto ©iirmistor reslstasc®. The constant cxirrent iourt# was 
«ppr#3Aaii:*«i wi-fe a staMM«©d •*oltaie sourctj %f volts 
tttgative with respect to ground, ani a series dropping rt.sistor 
to S'&fli thermistor of STifficient aftgiBilai® to lt»lt Hi# curr#at 
to t«n aicro'-^ ptris. Under tMi condition, for themiattr 
resistance cianges of 20,000 (an extraiae coaditim), th« 
ehaiift in output veltftge €«« to in tli® angaitude #f ^  
current was completely negligible, particularly In flev ®f tti# 
confounding error limitation already i®p0«d. 
The sensor input unit included a method for aft®rlag and 
adjusting each thermistor current independently of lii« otli«rs 
•ttd provision, vm Also aai® for adding fi»d and »®srat#..l7 
teow. values of resistance in series with ^ mh i^ ersiAstia' in 
ord*r to compensate for individual calibration mA ittan 
teaperature differences. la this aaaatr the output voltsg® 
IS 
flwtmtidtts m&M t© mtj a -ecwaoa m%m^ * 
the fate® ®f series resistance Mliieti. wts mitd 4#t«wiiit4 
exp0?ia«atsllr for eath s®rl«® df a®®st^ ««sti w®3?« wti«# 
Anotiier feature of the sensor input taait mm a fer 
calibration ©f -tti# tntire sensor, recordiag aai ]play-.M<sfe 
Jk hmt &£ precision resistors wm smbstittttei tm tfe® 
tiifrmistors by atans of a switch and were vatitd ±m 
a la,@» manner. 4s & rtiiilt s «d aecwst® f@ltagt 
versus resistance calibration wss impressed the 
si-stea,' 
2# fite ...^ nfiaMftiar * Because wind ^ ®ar paraaettrs i#tr© t@ b® 
derived frora wind velocity aieasureaients, average r6tii#r 
than imtmtmmus vtlws @f velocity mm d®sir@d, tlier«f.or« 
a responsive I Im starting speed, linear response i®vl#© whos® 
omtput ooiald «Qavetti#»t^  'be lntegrat«.t m Mm® was ii#sd«d» 
IThe aneraometers used in this investigation mm 4«vel<ip«d 
by atabers of the Physics Department staff of tmm itst© 
Solleg© la -with t@:s@»sii project of which this 
Investigation is a part and are discussed in d«titll If 
Sts:ssiid«t| itswwt «i fitt. (195^ ). 
figure k sh.ms the -Gir®© atip aneaomet&r 4ev«lo^ € f^  
this purpose, the cup~wheel and cups «« constructed ®f ping* 
pmg balls, the $up,$ half balls' cea«at®4 t® the csatral 
ball which acts a# "Sit spoitee ^ ©el and als© givis pT'^ tectioa 
to th@'mpp«r bearing... fh« ©aft',. Aaft., besfiags m& all other 
figwe km A piiig*p®ng "ball aa0aai®tfr» rh® @up vh#®! 
ana #ap'S ar® eoijstri2<it#4 ©f ping-pong balls# 
Til® housing' at tlie l©vtr ©ad ©f tlie siiaft eoataiBS 
the light iattrrttpter aasesto-ly. 
20 
91 Mm 
aietal fWts mm g-lainless steel, fte 1,8 
ia,©& la diameter and is supported t#p and tiottoa fully 
gtewdj ptseiiion, aiaimtw® ball 'bea^ iags. %q tbe, 
lowir ead the shaft is a slotted disk which rotates fest^ ea 
a light source and a photo-alectrio eell asd provides « 
sleetrical, pulse output -without aiechanical loaiiag #f th« 
rotating system. The disk has a single slot cut la it i© 
there is ©at i>«lfs i)i»«i*s'|@d im ««€h t<Wfl®t@ twolutioa ©f 
cupi^ eel. 
The starting sf©«i 1^ 1# ts sfprexlastel^  
«t»half meter p«i? second and th© lag ti«e in th@ raag® 
0*1 to 0,8 seconds. The turbulent overshoot has Istft t# 
lypicmi. calibration is given feilew-. 
¥ is 2aeasur«d ia aet®M 
per second, 
f s^ . 2.%n * 0.13. 
a is cupwhetl rwolmtioms 
per second. 
teti ''WeawMrs m8«d la tliif latesttfati® and Wm 
associated circuitry has b«®a reported in detail % SassaBdiSi 
Stewart and Falk Cl9^ i fp* ®© #ii3f « g#B®tal d«:«®ripti«a 
will be given here. The anemometer light source was a §®n[ei*ml 
Slectric Company grain ©f wheat bulb supplied fr« a direct 
current M&mm prev»t fmm .Hn® fr#%ii®a«y indsstd intsasity 
fluctuations in the output signal. ®*e mmmm%m photo-
®l©ctric cell ms » end ifindow tyf® lFI+2. 4 pr®«,pHfi®jr 
ttstd tii©' f i«d m,B ImsAmA within fO f®et <if 
Bi© prearapllfier provided direct currtat f#r %fe« HgM 
:sowe«@s sad iatifldiisl fee omtpmt pmlwi m 
wsll as cathode-follower output stages to permit driving & 
.3.«g Ifftftti ©f ®^ie cable terminated in three 
pulse shaping stag#*, each of which la turn drove li sJLiip:!® 
single stag© toiniiri' scalar. The output pulses of the biaiay 
scalar recorded #« a totalisinf '®:lectro^ @thsai#al 
counter, fhe number recorded in any counter was just half l&i 
#f ;revoluti«i aii« by the •aaimtoeter' asaotiated 'igiM 
that coimter. I^ ovision was made for simultaneously starttai 
and stopping all three aneisometer counters as well as a 
laps© Ma® .tOTter» 
B» Temperature Recorder 
Is original design of the recorder syst« mttsdm. 
general specifications were established. The recorder hs^  Ie© 
be tapable of handling six variables simultaneously# Tkm re­
corder' had to pr@®i»rfe' "fifee Slae rslatlsnstelp l^ twe-en 'ttJ® 
variables* The band-width #f each recorder ©hinnel had to fet 
iuffi©i@at t# yield m wHtttle fersus tefpojj## 
characteristic flat from ziero to 15 cycles per second. 
iiwner of recording had to be such as to yield a separstt 
electrical •aa.'altg signal f#r -ea^ h variable during pl^ -back,, 
and further! the system had to t» reascajabl® in cost. 
system -^ yLeh satisfied most #f' lis conditi«a involved 
a aagnetic tape recorder, to satisfy the -ms% consideratioas 
a standard radio broadcast quality single track machine wsi 
selected as th® basic elemeat of the system• 
IttaMlity #f' « aagastlt t9m .recori#? t# .Sfte«d «€ 
then upm play-back to present tiia« invariant electritiil 
signals established th« ©••d fm m aodulatof *Mth vomit 
ait the recording of th© desired frequeucy raage itatti abov®* 
Further, a requirement of the modulation techniqw ii it 
p'tiridf m method f#r rtt'trdiag tht «ix Tariabl#® siaultui* 
ously on the same tape in such a manner as to precltide 
fusion aad aising of the signals during play-batk. 
The Modulator> The type of modulation employed ms a 
multiplexed pulse-amplitude modulation. A much si«|piifi«d 
bl#©l diagram of th© modulator ii shown in Figure 5t and a 
rather elementary description may be found in Kassander and 
Stewart Cl95^ is)* ©ss«*se, aodulator saapled each 
the input variables in turn and derived from each a voltage 
pmlse whose amplitude wm proportional %» the #f 
the variable at the instant of sampling, T^he rmmlt was a 
train of modulated voltage pulses, each of wMeh was asi^ ei* 
Jta. .M -^Ii-^r-n .inh, '<i«L Iia Jtir- •rt- •• •'— ilirnii lin ^ jml .Mb -^4i.V». iln 'hm mil Hin ^ .an.-JM:. M MUIL awd mm a p^ ticviar varia»i#« yiie w w# pulses ia 
the pulse train was the order of sampling in the modulator« 
m additional position wm included la ©tier 
to provide a reference in the pulse train s® ^ at each ptilst 
could be uniquely identified with the variable that it 
represented. fh« referent® pi3.se was '*ait slg«ifiiiant% 
larger in amplitude than any other pulse in order to provide 
identification*  ^pulse train corresponding to t siagl® 
Figw© 5* A sliipXlfi®ci Moek diagram of the aagiaetie 
tape a©<lmlat©r and reeordlag system» Cffe# 
tliyrmtroii ring eoiatsr e-OMmtatiiag switch is replaced 
witli its mecliaaleal 
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modulation cycle would then consist of six fmlssf | 
c©?y@gp^lag mm @f tht Sapat fwitWiSi W t3». 
larger reference pulse* See Figure 6. 
Ill operation the modulator swept its iOO ti««i a 
second producing a continuous puis# train output viiose fmlit 
repetition rate was 1^0 pulses per second. tChe 200 uniformly 
sp«i#i 9mpXm tei?t4 twm each mm mm® 
qattts to preserve the frequency response originally ipetifiti. 
ffes aodulator ft#per- coasist®4 ©f three 
dtifiaf source or' sampling tiae base|. thyratros 
ting switch and the pulse modulation amplifiers, fhe 
©sseatial portloaj #f Wm atialatiir ©irciiits »t dia^ ««4 in 
Figures 7 stnd 8. 
She driving source or iaapliag %ia« 'lase wm t free* 
running blocking oscillator operating at a pulse repetitliai 
rate of 2800 pulses per second. Its output was applied to th« 
thyiratriMa coiamutating switch to caus® it to 0t#p 
perform the multiplexing action. 
'She thyratron cosirautating switch wai'i, 1% positiMi^  thyS"®* 
troa ring counter with alternate positions used to pmi&m 
the switching operation. The thyratron ring counter is % 
switching circuit has the 4«iirmtole property that only 
one of its positions may be in a conducting state at ««« tiaej 
«d further J- m the circuit ii driven by m exteraitl pmls# 
source, the conduction position progresses in a prefetred 
direction around the ring. As each driving palse is itlitertd 
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Figwe 7# a® power sapply aad fel©ekiisg oselllator pulse gen^ i-ator for tli® 
f^ ecofdiiif aodmlatttr. 
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the counter the non-conducting thyratron In •&« preferred 
positadjacent to the coaducti»g is forwd into 
conduction while the conducting thyratron is forced off and 
held off, The cycl# of conduction transfer is repeated for 
each driving pulse and hence conduction is forced to 
around the ring. Conduction of a particular thyratron is 
characteriied W » i^ ange of c&thod# nitlfe 
to ground from sinus 22 volts to plus 90 volts and it is this 
ttoage of potential that is used to produce the multiplexing 
action of the aodal&t^ . 
4i mentioned before, the thyratron ring counter had 
positiw with allerante posltt«i« "beteg used for the 
ing. The inclusion of the extra positions mmB necessary 4a 
order that a pulse output would be obtained from the a^^mlsillor 
rather taian a .stepped toattttiW. -outprnt. f3i«: ti»i batwe« 
pulses, shovm in Figure 6, represents conduction in #f 
the Mttsed position# tf rlsg 
The output of each position of fee ring counter w^s m 
rectangular voltage pulse surmounted m its leading edge If a 
severe transient voltage spiHi. m m omer mw •'S'mpti 
transients which occurred during the dead time betweea pulsei» 
fh® tr'aasients were di» to tla siAtching action taltag fla©« 
in the ring counter and so could not be suppressed witihtin 
the ring counter circuit. In order to eliminate the fepinsS.# 
ents and establish uniform MpHtat# saturatinf 
cathode followrs were used. The saturating cathode follo^t 
^h, 
stage combines peak limiting by grid-cafeode diode wtloa 
witii transient filtering If mmM #f W c«ibiaatl« in 
til® gfM input circuit. 
4 gated aiaplifier was associated 'With each satiirating 
tmthod® f©13.#w«i? aad ws gsttd #» «i. #ff ia 
sequence established by the thyratron ring cotmter. Each 
g6M€ t0aslst®d #f a ifaemim tsfei' "^ th 
gating action taking place on to screen grid tM tttb©» 
The thermistor signal associated with that pmtttm ttt lil® 
©•©ialtte wss. t© 1^41 «d % balsaeinf 
potentiometer to compensate for individual variationi la "Bit 
gated amplifiers was connected lh» other control |2eli» 
Since only m$ gated smpaifler mm m at a ti*,| iate-t 
inaplifiers could and did share a ccMamon plate lo^ r«sift®r» 
fMi ptiait pr®¥Mtd tli«, tm th@ ai^ mlatsA 
pulse train. 
Switching wm iacltttid to a®i«l«t©r t©^  restrltt the 
number of channels t® number actually with m 
mmimxm of seven channels available# 
't*' .Pyila.t..fraiJi. Mplifier .and...llaMMti€i...fmm,.Handling 
Mechanism, fhe signal, m it leaves the s«^4mlator, 
c«t4:e-s m gr#a% dial &i rsdundant iaftwation# *»«• thm 9f 
per-cent of the amplitude each pulse carries informati^a 
of position rather than signal amplitude. In order t# make 
the stgttsl tefUBBstiSi. 'tt®- pipid®i4ii..®a'l @f "ilift puis® 
«plitud#j m mmmt t^ ai t# mteut ff p«r-c«at @f the ainiaw. 
• 
aaiplitude ff smallest pulse wm removed uniformly from all 
pulses in "tlie pmlie «««is wt a diode slipping stsf# 
located at input to ttie pulse train mplifier. ie® figure 
9» As a result of the clipping, each pulse was sewrely 
attenuated :4a ^plltude but tlie sifaal mpHtude •iiif»*atiia 
was increased to be ao^ e th« 50 per-cent of the reaaiai»i 
pulse amplitude. 
the rest of the pulse train amplifier was. rsttiet' eon-
tentional in design with the exception #f the ©tttplit itaie* 
fh®' ©utfut stage involved the use of a tsthod# ft-llowr 
condenser output coupling rather than the conventional ^ «Q#-
tmmw mitpmt ftage because @f tr^ tltnt 
response. Designs were tried using a transformer, but even 
¥ith feed-back around the transfora» the transient overshoot 
at '^ e fading edge of iAm pulse mm mmm than @ould b® toler­
ated., In addition it was fotmd necess.ary to drive the aag-
.netit tap® retirdiiii head twm & #®r«t sourc.# i» order t# 
sa^ the current waveform through the head f#ll» fh® driviag 
v©ltag» wavef#!*. The current source mi appromi«at®d by 
a®aa.s mf the resistor in series -with the safaettc' tape .record-* 
ing head shown in Figure 9* 
the- necessary fretueney ceopensatioa f#r the 
recording characteristic of the magnetic tape and heads was 
obtained by means of the head shunting resistor ihoio la ?l|ur# 
$•» If one forces a square wave ©f •cwreat .a «a§»tlc 
ta^ recording head the resulting ma|»etization of the magnetic 
Flgora fm Teeording pulse tfaln and pomr supply. 
R E C O R D I N G  P U L S E  A M P L I F I E R  a  P O W E R  S U P P L Y  
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m 
tap# is ft play~ba«M,j th© voltage iMueed 
ia tit® pitted't©!! is Aii-ivativi ef liie iiag»tiiatisi 
wave form ©o the tap® and hence ¥ill be a series of voltagt 
pulses sign and corresponding in p®siti« t© 
the rise and fall portions of the recorded square wave. Con­
ventionally this difficulty is overccaae by simple ©lectronie 
ia%»fratl« in.- play-.ba#k s«p3J,fl,#r| h&mmw ttis iiapi® 
Integration for the problem at hand was not adequate. &# 
integration required for proper retoagtruction of p»li«s 
wm «@ p-eat that it could not be obtained in on® stage irllli* 
out attenuation of the iigaml m&. s© a c<»pr«i##, 
ms Md«t She' h«ad ihuattni. resistor in conjunction 
file recording hetad produced an effective partial integration 
©f 'ttie recording: head ©«?»»% waveform before recori.la.g» 
Tiiis, followed by the standard 10 mill!-second time cosstaat 
integrator in the play-back amplifier proved adequate to pf#* 
serve th# d#sli?«4 wm t^mrn throaih tfee •t^.iordlaf and 
batk equipment. 
O^ er teohniqm®#. ©f frefusaty to^ iiisation wm attempled 
including a careful and complete integration of the recording 
head current waveform before recording and followed by m® 
iat«gratl<»i. I« the play-back ampMfi#r'. differentiating, 
^characteristic of the pick-up coil was depended npm tntirely 
to #»pt«s»te the original ant giv# mm €«-• 
sirfd square voltme pulse* As far at excellence of palSit' 
ihap© was concerned this was found to b@ the best method, bet 
imfortimately the inherent random noise coiaponeat tf tli« 
magnetic tape wat magnified % differential «i 
Witehti m 3.®wl && as to,render tii# isttpsWt* 
The magnetic tape handling mechanism iras a MGHECCED 
typ« with a alitor hisi ttd ®^ «asl®n :ia?as, fh# 
aonitor head, in conjunction with a cathode-ray oscilloscope, 
was used to monitor the signal actually on the tap# dicing 
tt.e process of recording vhile the extension arms war# msti 
to permit more precise alignment of the magnetic tape ta ttot 
mmkmim mois# iadmed %f the 'tapt 
•m the edge of warped reels. The monitor cathode-ray 
oscilloscope could als« 1» insetted in other parts of thi 
circuit to enable the operator to monitor aid 1^ 
various parts of the recording circuitry. 
flgwe IjO Is a piete# ®t tmpMM wmm^ ing 
mmt* 
t-* fh« Play-Back 
Tlie play-back equipaent performs inverse ®f 
the recording eqtiipment and as such includes essi«tially 
sm& ^ mpmm'^ s m tht r«sording. syitea... tlfuf® 11 is a 
simplified block diagram of the play-back system. 
amplifier« The magnetic tape handling aechanisa ll tlie 
saat® type as used for recording with the exception of tl» 
aonitor hm€* the s«# type liwber rnpplSm* 
The voltage output ## the pick-up coil i® very lov 
flgiiye 10. fk© .aa,$eiil3l©4 iaagnetlc tap# i'«<jordiiig sjstea. 
Froa top to bottom.! (1) tM aoftitor eathod®-
rar os.allloscopt J <2) tte thmmistm Isput ptatl, (3) 
til® mQ^ulMt^Tf C^l til© 3?«eoi?di.iig amplifier, (?) th© tap® 
iiaadllHg a©<s'liaiiisa, {6} %hM moaitoi' iinplifi®:r.. 

Fig^ ar© H, a© siapllfieA 'bl©ek iiagraa ©f the plasT'-baek 
system, ifim tfe3ne«te©a ring eotiattr e©Mtt» 
tatliig swltcii is replaced with its MoliaJiioal analog*) 
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a ia order t# 'bring to -pilse tftSa m» 
corded on the tape up to a usable level, iJi tJie 
preamplifier performs the final integration of to pttisi 
gignal to reeonstr»t origins! mf# fh® p»s«a«i 
of the integration in the prearaplifier introduces an eff©ctiv« 
eoaplisf ttM®-tonstsnt i® %m- for tti® 
signals involved. The net effect is a aerious %as« line tilt 
within each complete sampling cycle. fk9 toe line tilt 1« 
ms smm effect as the tilt introduced in a timar# waVK'that 
has been passed through a conventional RC coupling itagi 
th« ti» is a#t teg© wil& t@ 
the period of the squar® wave, ©li base line tilt liifcp®dm««4 
into the pulse signal wm intol®rail« b#.0atts@ it as,itiit tot 
ibe Mlt m* ifpendent upta the amplitud* of A# iaitviinsl. 
puls#» and htnii® crossnaodulation between separate 
th-anaels mn Qmmmtimml cli«plai 
mm tried but they either failed or in the process ©f 
straightening the base line intr<idtfi#€ another mf fr®*i 
iaodulati<ai. »ithod finally used which seemed supiyi*^ t© 
any other was m variable clamping preamplifier. 
firiabl# tlioiflag praiaplifiei?' mwi a# its iaput 
element a Magnecord type 93X5 monitor amplifiet ¥3.th the ®wt* 
put transformer removed and replaced by « pair #f ca^ oi# 
followers. !rhe pulse output of •«# #i© cattiM# .f©12,@wri 
vat used for time position information only aai was iilsy«i 
m% half pmi#« p«yi.©4 ^  ae.aas M a a^ ^^ stable 
tiie trailing edge of each delayed pialse was then used to 
generate a very short uniform amplitude clamping trigftr# 
fk« omtpttt of th® other eath.od0 f^ llovtr was wed im tl» 
amplitude iaforiaation and mB condenser coupled t® jp?i4 
tf a amplifier* "Sh® aapHfitr^ grid t®tea«d t® 
grttnid through a diode normally biased t© the noa^cdndUJitiag 
stat«% 3Ms in effect fat®' a 'WVf lm$ -foupliag tiat-t-^ itaat 
•lliiitsi 'bf the effective fmintmm ©it-
cult# 4fter each puis® passed tlirough the condenser•€!©€« 
compliag .circuit, tht t®l^s4 tlwfing trifgir mm mmA %®"-
unblock the diode and discharge the coupling condenser back 
to its initial potential* 9t cows® r©p®at«d 
f®r #ach pulse and tli© output ©f tht «plifi«r was 'thta th«: 
triginal pulse train with tii« batfe line tilt a»d feast .Ml» 
tilt 'iateed #ros§'-«0€ttlati'^  r#aov#i* Cto of tht 
variable clamping amplifier is discussed 4tt detail Korn 
m€ ten (5.952, pp. ) 
Smehronigaticii. and DeffiOdTilati<M .ffif.. the fuls® train. 
ffe® demodulator is very siiallar to the ®odulat<sp iMid la ami^ 
respftts Itotlcal* ?li« demodulate'' ts a t«atttatiag s*it#h 
mstd t# turn on and off gated amplifiers very rapidly. 
the #iM*mtating switch i# a thyra^« ting 'touater 
operstlag as described before. Gated amplifiers art toanected 
t® IMte thyratron ring counter through saturating cathodt 
follwfers'* the -ii-tiraffis #howi in flgw«« Is aai 
m* 
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As caa be- mm-^  €«o4uXator iisss a fiaf 
#1* Bmm. |5@slti©a».| 3ust lialf as mmw posltiojas a,g ^yeqwlrM 
ia the niodulator. This it due t® fact that tim 4«modu-
5.atoi? is a fmssiw t«@fiii3.ator »ai »mst. •itiftu br ttoi' 
pulse trai33 to cause the thyratron ring counter to sl»p 
arouad* As ia the case of the modulator, onl^  ®ai d«fflOdulator 
gattd »plifier positloa n:mM m at a tioe* 
The demodulator input, which Is output of Wm clmp-
iag wmM ttviiei iat© two chaaaelS'i. Cta« @haaa#l 
*8 comected to the common input of the gated a®plJ.fi#rs 
tfe« other channel was used for synchroniaiatloa uQi jftriiring of 
til® thyratr^ ^ lag* th® synchroniMag mMa$ circuits 
«« sho^  iia Fig-ar@ 13. 
tfc® iaput to cittuiti wi preseattd to 
a pair of pulse amplitude discrimiaators. |fa« dlioriaiiiatof | 
thf puis© train discriminates, was mt to giw a ualfora puli®^  
#mtpat cQr^ «#f@sii3jjg tii tl*® to leading edge of «a<di te**' 
put puis©* Si« other discriminator, the reference puis# ii#* 
«t4iiiiiat€«e, ms al-i# m% t» gift' a puis# output and 
tht s»G time relationship as before but only when tSi# 
largt reference puis® occurred, fhi ©mtpmt #f ®aih dis^ rtaia-
atoa? was d«lay»4 on® and a half puis® ^ dth® 1s^  aeaas of a 
mono-stable multivibrator and then ltd to a eathoda foULwer 
st^«» 
The cathode follower driver stage associated with 
reference pulse was u««d to drive just one fofitioa of th« 
u 
thyratron ring counter. fkm oth@r positions wing mm 
toitea tiit follower ittftr tttge wi^  
the puis© train. Because of the manner la which tht driving 
pulses mm ieliwred to Iht ttiyr&troa ring tOMtw it wm ia-
potsihle for it %© get out of step »d stay out of step. If 
for some reason the ring counter were to slip & position iuifiag 
the «ycl« it would pr^«ed vith the mm %mt 
erroneous cycle to the reference position ant ^ tr# stop inttl 
..reference pmlt® unhloctod that p#siti« mA reeataMisheA 
'iMm proper demodulation cycle# 
The reason for delaying the driving pulses me sad n htlf 
pulse idite w-s t# i»itMit the thyratron rtog iounter t® per* 
fora its switching operation in the time between the a^ml«t#d 
pulses applied to the fttei taplifi«r grids. 
4s a result of the demodulation action, Wm signal ©blainei 
txm tilt plate circuit of a particular gated «plifi€r tt «tl* 
%rays particiilsr -^h®a»l, «igiiial3^ i?e®#ri«d 
information. The form of the gated amplifier output ms i, 
tafain #f mmm «plitudt «#dmlat®d pmlst#.* 
The demodulator also contained switching t® fftriiit ttm 
auafeer of demodulation channels to be matched to tti® 
«r channels used « we'ttTOUlaic^# ca® ee seen 
r@fer«te to Figures 8 and 12. 
t« 1^6 geiaodulator Output Coupling gnlt. me oiitpmi tte 
demodulator gated amplifiers contains m great deal ©f re­
dundant information in the amplitude of the pulses Just as ia 
%M ease ©f th© aodiilat®r gated maplifier.» Agalsa dlod® 
slipping is msed to.yed-ue® tlie redrnidauc^ , A siiuat dic^ # 
ellppiHg stag© is provided in, the daaodElator omtpat eo^ plljag 
lanit tm ©aeii deoodulator gat^ i Mpli-fier* St® figure 1^ . 
Is prs@ti#0j tb,# elippiag leml is adjusted to remow aore 
than 95 per-eeat @f tlie aiiiiau® amp-litude of tbe gated 
amplifieir -output, pulses., tli® uaelipped portion of the pulses 
goes to a cathiot® followsi' anpiifltr used to provide Iso^  
latioa ®nd a low iap®.daao® output. 
fhe lnteer,atiag,.„Aaalifiers > fli® outputs of th© demodu­
lator output coupling unit consists of -mmn separate pulst 
sigaal,®! si^  of tii® signal® corrtspoaded to tli# original 
tteral'sstor si.giials whil® th© ' is tti© r®fsr^ no® pulse 
used, ia tli© d^ aodulatioia process» It is appar®iit that du# 
to saall iali«og®ii#lti©s ia th® aagaetie eharaeteristici of 
the reeordiag, tap# the amplitud® of mf partie^ ular puis© os® 
lb« ssriousJ^  affected* If tht pulse slginal itself mm to to© 
ustd as th© ,saaiple for statistical tabulation purposes, 
strious errors mn introdueed ia th@ statistical mmswem 
deriwd froa tafeulatioa* It is therefor© ii®e#ssary to 
r«ooi3stru©t Idii! origia.al slgii,al -fr« Htm. modulated puis® signal 
so that th« @ff©ot of mj partieular puis# will he halaiaetd 
agaia-st th© effeets of the pulses prtoeding and following in 
the saas ohsaii©l,» In this ffianner tti© @ff®et of Isolated 
spurioui aaplitud® fluetustioiis mn h® aiaiaiged and further, 
eoBVeatiooal eleetropie analog ooaputiog ttehaitues ewi ht 
Ftfwe 3.^* tk« 41agr-« ©f 
put coupling tinltt Cfeily ®» of the smm 
. channels is. shown la detail# 
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INPUT COUPLER TO INTEGRATING AMPLIFIER 
C?) 
n. 
INPUT 
*,> 
•/g 6ALS • )Vg|2AU7 
-^#1 
« 2 > -
-^*2 
^*3 
#4> 
-^#4 
-^#8 
*6> 
-^#6 
#T > 
->#7 
used If desired tm other types of analysis* 
Several ii®:thods msfd %® r®©oirtr 
th® modulatiag signal aM one of ISb# aost attractiv© involved 
tlit mss #f a filt##i th» Wf a«tiitt'of 
puis© sigaal coupled with the averaging effect Of Iw-* 
f&m filter results in a very serious attenuation of signul 
fh#' ««^ ©d used for sigaal is sh®im ,ia 
figure 15* It consists of a diode peak detector by 
m amltipl© section RC filter • pt.^ d»t#tt®r act# 
m '& type of amplifier ta that it increases energy im. th® 
modulation frequency end of the spe^fgrn# and decreasti th# 
m^ itgj in the earrier «tti# fh® BO Im^ 'prn® filter 
further attenuates the carrier frequency content to acceptafely 
VSlSMS* 
The infinite time-constant diode peak-detector «@uM 1» 
m ideal detector if the pulse signal presented t® it iisre 
constant or increasing ©mplttud©. It w@uld how#v«r| ignort # 
decreasing amplitude signal because the condenser potential 
WMIM sr#at<ir tiaii Ife® uttls#' aiBlitud# ^ii<i the diod® wuM 
not conduct. The a«t effect would be that the peak i«t#et«5r 
condenser would have a potential across it equal to 1^® largest 
aaiplitude puis© presented to it. In ordtt to a,ate th# diodt 
peak detector capable of handling increasing and dtertasini 
siisals. ulth ©fttal facility, a resistor wa« shunted across 'Wit 
p«ftk detector ©oM®ns*sr# fh© value of rtsistor was -chorea 
so as to permit the potential across oondenseri in th# 
Fifwe 15m ©iTO-Qlt Mmm'm of a» iategfatis-g anpliflea?* ffee switch 
m the iapat Is ias«d to seleet the magu^ tie tap© 
signal or thiS pnals© lisigiit eslitemtor signal* 
I N T E G R A T I N G  A M P L I F I E R  
;4rK2W 
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Xl» The circuit ilagram of the aafi 
negative power suppliei used is con^tmction 
Miw, Ih# itttffloating straplifieri*. 
POWER SUPPLIES FOR INTEGRATING AMPLIFIERS 
, MfaJ-
/600-r 
'B* SWtTCH 
m 
time "toetmBn sueeesslvt pulse t, to dm&j to app3?©xiaat«ly 90 
psr^ oent of its initial r%lm» As a result of this lae'tliod 
tla® original modulation wm® form is approximated witb. % 
series of dee^ iag expoa«ntials. 
fh© BC l©w«pa,ss filter is dtsigntd to further siapprtss 
til® now redwad pmls® repetition Smqmmf componant® to a 
aegligi^ le aiaowot. iiae# the attssmatioa versus freqwenoy 
elaaraot«rlstio of a iattlti*s®etl©n EC low-pass filter ©.an b® 
mad® auch iharpar than mj siail© seetion, a fiv€ stotiou 
filter was used# fb© reaistano© iw ©aoh saetion, is iiaeraased 
0¥@r that^ iis th© ,pr®o«iiiig seotioB ia.order to ffliniaig®' 
loading effects. 
As mn fe© smn in th® eiroiiit diagram (Figure 11),. ad-
Tantage was tate®o of the A,.C». oharaoter of th@ pmlse signal 
in order to easily ©htaia th# neotssary amfllfioatioH. , fh© 
last ©oadeasor compltd stage is a oathod© folloi^ r assed to 
drive th« ptal: deteetor. All smhs'sqiieot stages ar« direct 
eottplod eathode followers in ord©r to preserve ths BC compon­
ent of th# signal as wll as to aaintaiu stability.# 
Jtocat0.d in the peak d©t®et@r seetioa is .a Mas ad,jiistii©at 
to permit tii® -rarying of th® neaa coapoaeBt of th© oiitprnt 
sig.nal about .«ero. Sufficient rauge was included to permit 
as, adjustment ofer plus or minus ko volts# 
ffh® characteristic of thi Mplifier ia such that an in-
put puis© .signal ©.f two volt mem aaplitud® and a ?0 p®r-*c©at 
aiodulation coapojaent would produce, a linear dynaffiic swing of 
•61 
100 volts across g 20,000 oM MM, Saaller outpit l#»is 
rt'Smlt ia smm amplitiad# distortion #f i-lfaal aai n i#» 
ittits® in tifcra output dynamic range. 
f)m time constants m tto; p«^  4«,t#otcir «t 10 filtet 
sections are adjusted to give a frequency response essentially 
flat from DC to 10 cycles per second, dropping to 80 per-ceat 
at 15 eyclea p#» ieeoad, and to » per-ceat at iO pm 
is included in the amplifier to p*iPiil.t tfe# 
operator to meter the output directly on a galvanometejf ms«4 
as a vollsaeter or t# measure the output by introducing m 
accurately knma extea^ nal y^ MSmg voltage uiinf fee gaim* 
nometer as a null detector, the sensitivity of the lattet 
aet&od is such'as pe^ rait « pFttisicm #f 
plus or minus 20 jailli-volts over the entire output range* 
Two identical soaplifiers were constructed tm ttsi i» 
experimental portions of this investigation. fig»e If ah#W8 
the integrating amplifiers located iB a raci: ^  other equip* 
Figure 16 is the circuit diagrai <af the positive and 
negative power supplies for the integrating ttaplifiers* 
A pulse height calibrator was constructed for use in 
testing the integrating amplifiers subsequent equipaent. 
It pr©i€t«d a gynthetic puis® -tifaia ii®ntical in ail r«.sp#-cts-, 
to a signal from the demodulator section. The implitude 
the pulse train could be varied over a known range and could 
$2 
to® linearly modulated to 50 per-ceat of ItM imm aaplltmd# ^  
immB «f Mt t*t«r««l Hi# a®dulit%i@a 
generator was m Hewlett-Pacikard Company Function i@n«rator* 
til® ^ fuls« fetiglit eallbrator will "b® dts^susstd !» 
$wm%m detaii ia #ie next chapter. 
The Tabulator 
fh« tabulator ii m aut^iflAcs €«is# •»«€ to mafei. ttpii 
statistical tabulations of low frequency, randomly varying 
quantities. fh« optratloas timt it amt^ atiealJ^  «# 
in general the operations that would to longest ti» 
and greatest amount of effort to perfotai by conventioml 
aaeual a«tlioti» 
fhi qmantity to be analyzed is presented to Wm tabulator 
In the f^ ria ©f aa^  analog foltagi sipiai. lat tabulator 
saiaples the signal periodically m narrow internally 
generated saiapl© p\als®» The sample pulse activates a series 
•of aaplitude diser:minat#r$ which have te®« pre'*«-et in- a ieries 
(QC appropriate amplitude levels. The differewDe betwean 
aijaeent amplitude levels li called a #lftss-interval. 4 puis® 
is generated .in each of 'to -occupied class-in tifJ^Tals 
passed-«-• to a aemory nit for temporary storage* At idit end 
-#f tiii saapl# pul-i«- amplitude discriaiaat-ors are' 4#-
activated and Ida# asuory reads out into a bswls ©f electro* 
fflathanleal r«fii1l«^ ts.* Ihi mmmf tmit str-tts- fuaeti« of 
giving a discrete read-out rather thw a #wul«tiv®-
At the end of the sample period the %mpmmw memory unit ii 
m 
eltared md tht saapl© se^ mtnee Goapleted. fh© result ©f the 
tabiilatioii of a single Tariabl® is a fwqiisacy distribution 
of iaplitrntes. 
• MqIM&v fwaetioiJ Mhieb the tabulator p@rforms very 
©ffioiaatly is tb# soewulatioa of a t?.ontiiig®Boy tablt or 
corrtlation srray» For this operation th® tabulator us®s 
signals applied to two saparat® aaplltta4$ diseriaiaator baalEs 
aad a«aory laaits# fhe saaplisf is siaiiltantously applied to 
both variables a»d it o-arried out as dtsoribtd above* Ih® 
omtpiats of the two meaory tinlts are tabulated m a squar® 
array of r®fist®rs by a ©oiaoidence method, fhis- method 
assigns a partioulw register to eaoh of tht possible coittbio«» 
atioBS of otitputs of th@ aeaory -mits. In this aanntr data 
ar© tateulatGd for th® simple arithaetic ealculatlon of a 
correlation oodffieieati. 
fhe tabulator is dtseribei in detail by•Stswart and 
(1953) • 
A simplified bloefe diagram of th® g^ a^ raliued laethod of 
tabulation of th# .aaplitud# soatttrgraii of two rasadomly vary­
ing quantities 1$ giv®n in figurt 17« fhis figur® pr^ aeuts 
both th@ eoav@iitl©iial najausl teohuiqu© and tht automatic 
tabulatioii toctoiqu© for direot eoaparisoa, fhe manual teeh-
aiqu® is shoim at th@ top and right ©f th@ figur®. 
la th© asnual mtthodi b©'^  variables ar® divided into 
aaplitud© olass-iatervals and the tia© base into arbitrary 
sampling periods as Bham* At ©aeh sapling instant the ampli­
tude Qi each variable is d©terniia®il in terms class-iatervals 
mA to t«iaeii#a©« ii rte©ri#d in the appropriate- ti'lX .te the 
eoatingency table at the ©ad #f the analysis. Tim density @f 
sismplsi $M #ach «»ll @f ih# tabl®' is 
t# tdfeie total length of tiae that two variables shared 
ttiat oosabination of amplitudes, fhn niambers in the ©f 
th® •contiagefiey tab|j»^  tan to si^ly ©^Masd tm tJ^  
euiation of the correlation coeffieient. 
fh® eantral. p<artlo» ®i the ft,gw® fhwi tti® autoaatl.t 
tabulation method. In -Orfls method two fariabl«s »# pt®» 
sent^ d to thfi *t^ ag itagM# fh® mmtm puli# fto* «i# 
puis# soure© ua'bltf^ t ^  mixing stages to.pttiAt Idte- •wi-^  
ableg to pass m to their respective differential aapHtuii 
diftfi«ia«t«Mrs» th# appropriate distrJ^tnator for- #aeh varl* 
able optna to pas* i^ e signal ©n to -Ifee «oiaeid®ne« registers 
i^ i<sh art wired as shw» t#gis%tr ^ iiih is 
ated 'wi'lii. the #p»n tm and ©oluan irill reeord a ©ount* itnis« 
liwi aixiag stage is unblocked only during the duration #f the 
aarrow pulf®! tt» -tariablea «# effetti'^.l^ »«pled 
instantaneously, the numbers accumulated in to toincidenc® 
registers fora the scatter iiairw -sh^ w M t^ -per right 
hand «®rner ^  the diagram# it ®m Im teen that as 
the contingency table is biallt up the individual frequency 
of ^^uplitud^ built up# ^ui^^iii^;^ t^^ 
tingency table vertically fflfte obtains the distributi« for 
v»iabl« 1 •and litowite tm variable I by suaaiag h«iwtally* 
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All,.of the statistleal studies carried oii in tliis ia« 
wstigatioa used tlie eoatingeney tatole for® of tabiilatioa. 
The actual tabulator j showi in flgwe 18, uses 100 
registtrs, ©ach. irifea by a dual grid tliyratroH| to male® up 
.a 10x10 eoating^ ney table. The grids ©f the drivisag thyra» 
troos and tii# output® of the asplitud® diserimiaiators ar® 
terainated Im a plug board iA@re th© ntcessary luterooiaaections 
are mad© to set ujp the tabulator for a particular tyjp® ©f 
analysis k fJie aaxiaum sampl® rat© .of tb© tabulator l.s d«-
teraiatd by tlie resolTiag tiae of tbe mtcliaulcal registers 
used and is about 15 samples per seeoud, fb® saapl# rat® of 
tb0 tabulmtor mn M continuously raried from 15 samples per 
ainut® to 15 sMfles ,per' seeond.* A sample rat© of about 10 
samples per s@eoad was used ia tbis investigatioa. 
fm independent banks of ten aaplitud© discriaiBators 
,ar« ustd witli tb© tabulator* fba indlTidual aiiplitudt dis-
eriminator is aad® up of a Se.hiiltt trigger eirci^ t direct 
coup ltd to tb@ sigaal ijjput tbrougb an atttnuator. fbt 
attenuator p.®riaitg th® iudepejQd.»nt settiag of tb@ firing leTOl 
of ©aeb discrimin-ator with r«.sp®ot to an «xt#rnal sigaal. 
fh.0 Sebfflitt trigger requires a signal on its iapmt grid 
gr#at0r than 25 wlti la ordtr to iiak® it fire afttr it bas 
been nctiTattd by the saaple puls^ j b.#no« tb# input si,gnal 
ii required to bair© & ainiauia iralue greater tban 25 Tolts.» 
The Mas adjustmss-t on Ifei# Integrating sittjpXifl#? Is «s©d %® 
achieve this condition. 
Ths a«ti*re sampling'tis© #f «t«h'iiBapls f®,rt©d is, as4« 
two milXi-seconds long in order to approximate pi iaita»tas«©tis 
sample. With respd.et' ,t© MfMst • 
possible in the signal from the thermistor this Is a good 
appyoziJaation and ii ;t©asitt®iit with, tl^f -tf 
i&s system# 
The aaplitud® discriminators and associated eq-aipniiat 
,sli^ In Figtar© 19* . 
unit used in conjunction vith the aplitude discrirain* 
%tm t# frovide a discreet rather than a ir«ad*cwit. 
It would seem appropriate t© ©aphasia# ftt "ttds 
liiat the use of the tabulator perraitted tte® reduction ef 
mw %sM ft very efficient form- f« statlsticftl saslysis 
is just the time that it took to gather th# A«ta| and further> 
th® samples in time is siifficieat t# yie,M giK^. 
statistical estimates of the desired measures of the distri* 
hutionst 
1, Instrumental lests a»i Error Analysis 
As each element of the recorder-tabulator lyitea wai 
-etft««ts msAm t® «»• aetuil 
btha-fior and operating ehMraeterlstics. 
la^«iiag. ,atM ,iiiiy»4iack £lig«ts> tests that 
mm altde m "tti® recording mi. play-back ©lemeati includid 
©f ci*0ss*modulation, linear dynamic fiyoft g«4 
fi glare 18. Tabulation section «if tk# ta)>ulator. Th® 
tabulator is built la ant oa a convention®! 
st©«l The counter %mk stands &b©« 
and testing circuits and is constructed in « 
manner that tee counttt facts tmm m »piea,t. #f m 
sphere of five foot radius. The ourred section fetiil.ts 
easier reading of •&§ upper registers frora Itoi 4®A. 
Tim. p«4®stal plug bo.tt'd m& 
thyratronsused to drive the counters. 
7C 
Figttp* mi wpaitmi® 4iset.latttst«,s 
ms#d witli the tabulator. top t@ feottia# 
(1) reaot® ©i»i?at3jQg @©uti'ol8|. C2) puis* 
height calibrator, (3) a pair integrating 
C^) two basks tea amplitude discriminators| If) 
il'S^tlainator output uaitj C4|' 
Coiapany Function Generator used in conjunction idltti t&i 
pulse height calibrator for tabulator tsitiag| 1?^ 
regulated power supply for equipment m ttit 
4 fUUi leOHt CALIBRATOR 
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fh# test' im wm aadt 'W 
ieHanriQl i« the recording equipment %rith a five cycle f«t 
s@eoM '^langialar wavtfora md all other eliaan«I$ «!"& m DC 
pottatial# Upon play-back, the •^plitude of the trlanim3l« 
w^eform In the aodmlated channel was coiapared to the cross-
aodmlated component M «tii«r reftriljig Amm$M* 
Under conditions of large dynamic range the cross««taod"alatet 
eoMp««m% wm famA t® less thiua fit# psr^-itat #f th® sigaml 
to the modulated channel. The test for linear dynanit tKBfe 
ms performed in an analogous manner | a triangular modulatiiBf 
mmtoTrn. wm as©d aad aia»«r#*«ts mm^ aai# ^ tft«r 
fhi linear dynamic range -ms found to cover more than tw® €•* 
caA«s tdtsi, tonditionif. 1»#* pmmmm 
ttOl»« was tlit limiting factor $m recording ,f34iy» 
liael: sy»t««, 
fasf® ®p® row *ip,B aour-t#.* w aois« tt wm sy^ida# 
fh#y m& the modulator, the tape handling mechanisms| the aag* 
nttic lap« thi -iwodulator», iiYestigation ms 
©mt to determin© the effect that the noise vould have » ttss 
staniard deviation and correlation coefficient. Ii the east 
of th# staadari deviation • this. proMta • i.s to tl»t 
encountered by Stewart and MacCready (195S, pp. 70-71). 
In th« following analyst® im th® mm. of the 
dtvlatioa tt is assumed that both the slfWiX and a#is« &m* 
poaenti have normal amplitude distributions, the aoii# hai a 
7if 
mTo mem "falwe and that tliei?© is no correlation between signal 
2 
and a©ls©,. iet b©- tlie ¥ariaae« of the signal with a nois® 
2 
exponent pre sent, be th« irarianc© ©f the signal al©n© and 
b« tti® rmimcB ©f the noise component alon®. fh©n, 
s| = ^  . - r H- am 4-1.^) 
fh# E2m term is wro in the abeenc© of signal-noise eorrtl-
fttioni hence 
4 ' 4 * 4  
'^har© 
X « signal plus noise n » nois® eompontat 
3C » signal coaponent I » n«ber of saaples 
In practice- it has been found that the aaplitttde distri­
bution, for the t©ap©rat«re is not normal} however the depart--
ures frcaa nomality in most css-©s are- not large and ar© con­
sidered uniaportant in this Mal^ rsis. toother point brought 
up by this analysis is that of the correlation of the signal 
vith aoiie. fh€sr© is no corr©lation with the nois® generated 
in the plti'^ bac^  tquipiaent, ho-w@v@r th@r-@ is a possibility 
of gone,correlation of signal with nois® in the r®cordlni 
®tulpii©at when^ wr the linear recording rangt- is @xe@©ded.. 
For the degree of non-^ linearity which can b® tolerated in 
th® r-ecor-ding, based upon considerations to b© discussed 
later, it i® felt that the correlated coiiponent of the noise 
is saall and -can b-e neglected» 
On the basis of obstrvation it was found that th® aapli-
tud© range of astern nois© in taeh tempemtmrn recording 
n 
ehawjoiel is approximately inversely proportional to tli® 
standard deTiation of ttaperature in that channel ^4 Is 
order of 0#1 the rang© of the signal for signals with a 
standard deviation of 0.^- centigrade degrees. The dependenc® 
#f mpon the standard deviation of tesiperatiire is due to 
the aethod of recording. In each recording channel the ampli­
tude of the teraperature fluctuations is amplified to match tia 
aanimum linear recording f»ag#* 4s a result, tta .msti itt 
rescKcding is inversely proportional to "tt® range the 
atwt fIttctuations and approximately iawst'ly pr©p^ ti«&l 
l^he standard deviation of the temperature fluctuations, flwi 
a®ise 'In the system is essentially siia.mi 
except in the case of recording non-linearity wUm.it has 
dependence upon signal amplitude, The net result i« th® in­
vert relationship stated abef«# It is m9wm€ that 
thfi' standard deviation of the noise bears the telatiitt* 
ship t0"the standard deviation '©fsigftftl as the *aaft -iif 
the noise to the range of the signal# The results of titoi 
analysis lead to the conclusion that the standard deviations 
Qf temperature fluctuations computed in the preseae® tf 
say be as much as 0.0^ centigrade degrees too high* 
fhe effect of noise on the correlation coefficient WM 
siailarly studied. In this case the additional assumption waf 
aade that the noise was completely uncorrelated with tl» sig^  
aal* The P0ars« product-mcMent is 
mted in the following analysis. The syali^ s used 
% 
defined in tb© pp®e©diug payagraplis v±th th.0 exe©ption of J. 
•wfeiieli i.s thie seeood signal required In a eorrelation stmd^ # 
•» I Sg.„,g.,,, * 
T^. ' 1 ^ 
and Lm^x are mtQ hmmse ©f tJie assiasd s@. 
sigaai-^ii^ise correlatiQU# Alsdj.-
1 z: V«y 
wli©!'® is th© e-03r3r©lati®n e©#ffiel®iit fettw^ ea th® 
laoise la elianael X -and cliana®! 1» ffetrtfor#! 
Using oa® ©f r©suits ©f tin© ®f ©ffeet of ii©ls® 
m the staatod d%r±mttm and mmmlmg t&at X and J haf® 
essestiaXly "tiae sme staadard d@fiatl®iis, th® followiiig re­
lationships are estahlishtdt 
\  ' ^ X '  \ ' ' ^ y  '  
S_ = (X + k®)V aaS S„ . (1 + k®)*S_ . 
X, M. * 1 
GQiiMnlng 'the relati^ naliips and rednelMg to a a©r« eoiap&ct f©rm, 
'a • V* Vy * . 
tht ahoTO expression glvas tii« relatiensMp Ibetwsen the 
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correlation coefficient compiated in the presence of aoiie 
•«a4 correlation coefficient fm. tht signals ni.'lliottt 
noise in terms @f two parameters* fte ftr»«t«r ^ n^y» 
correlation coefficient between the noisf in eliannel X aM 
China#! If aad tite pttrntter k, Is tb# lestl© ®f tli« 
ip^g© ©f tlie noise to the amplitude rang© Of tks signal. MitMn 
til# Haitations of attiaptions tfe® t#@iilt iatews *8 
wmM l» anticipated. •With no channel-to-Kjhannel nois# cor-
^elatiaa, rw Is Ifss tdian r 'dms to- 'tii© -rtndosi fAjL ;^jr 
#f I Mi 1# With «liana«l-t#*«ih«a6l a«lse 
correlation Is greater than r^ im® to tto® p'sattr 
to«t^:ea the two 
Estisiates are given below for the two e2:tr#a« condittfiBi8» 
for the eas© y&i&& to atsatod d«fiatl« of wiitlil®s 
tateflng into c^«r«lstl6a analysis is of th® wto ©f •©••1 
©«ati.^ade degrees and the condition that the channel-to-
•ehtan®! noi#© emmMMm it »##j. 
Foi? tfee i»i« stanittfd deviations but witfe ch«na«l*t@* 
ehi«a»l n@i.s« @o»@l:ati®tt 
^3£y ~ 3-.16 - 0.1^# 
Agaia it mmt M pointed mt that the @®tiiiat®s t# 
nois® &9 ptssiaiatic «i T«pt«.se»:t aa^aum effects, 
The Tabulator, fhe testing #f the tabulator was e«rl#d 
00't 'to aid of pilst-helght stlttorator and a lewlttt'-'-
?8 
faefeiri. CompaDy Function Generator, fb.# function i#a«ator 
was to aodulat® ^  prnlB© ©mtpat 'tf ^  pu2.i#4i@ight 
calibrator with Im frequency signals, flie ttMlator waf 
arranged for correlation analysis and the aotmlated iapmt'Has 
appM#.i tlffOttgh'-th® iat#fr:atitti a»piifi«rs" t© 'ti#® ^ 
la tor inputs. Two separate tabulations were mi®, on© idllte 
a'sia#'wawfora m th@ aniMlating stgaal m4. ^th-n;'tri* 
angular waveform as modulating signal. In boto cases th« 
signals mm in phas® so the correlation coefficient cosaputed 
fr«itabmlatitta ihomM hst@ Mm imity. Itt'beth'^tasei 
tlie correlation coefficient computed from the tabuistion 
within the ataatet mtm of be.iag mity» fhm 
standard deviations vera also checked computationally and 
analytically and the results agreed within the standard mmW 
wi «stiaat«» 
*£@sts were applied over a period of time to the asplitud® 
di^crtainators' to determin# h$w stable 'l^ty mm- M holding 
their discrimination levels. 'As a wsult #f test it ms 
found that Miere 'nas a maximum drift, in 'th® diseriaiaatiioe 
ie^el #f .s<a« the iiseti«liiattrs mi 0,»if ml% .in fit® hW8> 
the basis 9t thi.s drift it was decided to imk& aiiaiw» 
claiS'wiiitewal msed to three volts# fh© drift womM 
then represent a raaicimuia uncertainty in class-interval wtt"& 
after the initial setting of approximately five p#r««ci!at| ^  
©».f ,p©r-e®nt of 'th# taagt* 1&® iaiiviiaal s«ttia.gs 
ar® independent, hence errors are not emulative* 
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S:« itttQa.. tf aeis-ilaeayity 
mm Ittffitigaiei y®s3p«©t t© the wiraifs' th«t 'to® 
introducei ia th» calculation of the standard <i«tlatiQ(n «i 
correlation coefficient. Ion-linearity csa tatit to $f»^m 
$M #ae %T»o ®i:th#r th® Umm recording, rrtg® Is 
during reewiiHg mt ther® is a ehang® in 
iatervtl widths ia Wm Imteilsto iistriaifl*t«s# la til# mm 
©f the tabulation for to calculation ®f the stantot i«fi-
ation either type ©f non-linearity iii3.l produce Wm^ s««® effeet. 
QTWirieitX ^n-aiysia was ttnaeriawn w ttiwmiii# tat® 
error introduced in the calculated valiie of the standard 
ly fi,©a-.lin@wity». A mwaal dtstriM|i#a mn m$wm€ 
and its amplitude range was divided into ten non-unifora 
©l«ss*intervals. fh# talculation of the stan4«t€ t«fiati#a 
w«# aai® fr^ th« grouped data treating the #3.iS$*i»ter*ft3j' 
as though they were uniform. Tiie computed Y«lMe th# 
itaaiari deviation ms t© thS' «ta«te4 diviati^m 
#f -lite distribution in order to determine th« per-ceat mrm* 
ffc®: wm^tmion r@«#k«d ts- a result of the a-tmdy ts that fhs 
ftafttoi ttviati®, i# t®««?iEably ia#®a8iti¥e • to this %!»« ©f' 
asn-lineari%f. . •fh© class-iaterfals hrt. !• 'ilst^ttd t® 
th# poiat i^r® em#h nas ,p#r-@#at less "^aa th# .prt^idiai 
interTal . to malfc# m mww ia. th# ©©laputed standard t«flati#n 
of six. p#r*eent. 
4 st®iy w«s %Xm *#de t# iii%@r*ia« mmw ,iatrM»«4 
in the calculation ©f the torrelatioa coefficient If- syst«*. 
so 
non-linearity. In this case ttn analytical rather thaa nmieri-
eal itnalysla ms Xt i® felt that the greatest mtm is 
iatr-@imced -liitia •©iily ©a« @f tii» v»iftfel#« #a^flng iat@ a mm* 
relation analysis landergoes non-linear treatmettt* Wm Mii® 
r®a«:@n as «#lysig aai# t® mmtmlsMm ©@» 
i@.fficient l@tw@@n two sita waves of equal period «i pliitSi 
••tindsr tfee ®f -ttt® sin© mmn m» in 
a rnmmm* Wm- ««® is compmtmti® m c«a* 
iition ©f noa-linei^ity nif atmaM whtrein *Bte- positiw ha,lt 
cyel® @f Mg ©f the sin# waves 'ms 'mm0m4* 'fh® tcafttttd 
ip«latl0» coefficient wai 0»91, oaly & nine per-cent d«er«iis« 
.jfr« Iht value a 3i.a«» treatment is®aXt yield. 
4s 4 msnXt #f tiie stiidies of the @f 8yat®a a«* 
linearity « "Wm statistical measiires aa«d in thii tawstl* • 
,fatl®n it wm .to»elai«i that r®as@aahl® aa#Ti»fe ®f mm* 
linearity could h« tolerated without introducing Bmtmm. «»«. 
One other typ« t#st 'm$ pmfmm^ to a©a,iar« tto m» 
producibility of the entire play-hacl: «id tabulating system* 
The same pair of channels on a magnetic tajJ® nere analyzed tea 
tiaes .and the correlation coefficients fh© a«aa 
falae ms 0.887 and the standard deviation of th® coefficients 
©"bout thsir mean was 0*022« '&«• agt®#a«at, i^M not ptrfect# 
was considered satisfactory. The mrw could Iw acciwted t&T 
im the statistical error of sampling and the ua##rtainty in 
digc:ri»illat#5P class-interval widths* 
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III. COLLECTIOS OF BXPHKIMEHTAL 
A. Location 
ffct iftta tti#i ia -this "•ittvestigation mve 
obtained diaring the Great Plains Field 3!est at 0*Heill, 
I«l?raika during 4«gttst.-a»i of 1953. 4 ftatral 
description of the Great Plains Field f«»t lias giiwa 
lay Davidson and L®ttau (1953). 
Tk@ choice of 0*Weill as the field site was based upon: 
several factors| (Da cle^ wind fetch over unif^m tar-
rain in order to reduce the variations in tiirbulent fluctu­
ations that ar© caused by non-uniform ground and the 
presence of obstacles, (2) high probability of clear wta'toer 
atc'^«ied If i-@ttth©rly «i# flow a»d (i) s«m1* 
arid conditions. 
field ii%«. wa, m s#etio»: of 'prairie l«d that 
liad been used for pasture pttrposes and was eo«ir®d with try 
prairie grass a few Inches high. The at«a for 200 yards up* 
wind itm instruaeat m» toft aowti t© a msifom 
two inch height during the entire series of te^sts in order to 
cOMt^it awfate roughness and reduce surface gener* 
ated turbulence* The temporary structure erected to house 
recording squipaent was located 100 feet down-wind fr<m 
the instrment t©*r in- to alniwii# its effict upon the 
air flow at the instrxMents* 
M 
W*: Experimental Procedm?© 
iix, $M %im.m mm m m 
towir Its show la figtxp® SO* !Plie tli#riaistors mm 5©f 
100, 200J ^KK) and 800 centimeters ttoov® the ground, fli® 
sa«iasto@ter eiap-wheals wef© 100, '^ #00 «4 «tutii*ter# «feo*w 
t&© grortnd. The plane of the instrumental array lai a^tl 
to th© direction of th© frtfailing 
During the tises designated aS general observational 
10 minute recordings from the six thermlstori iad 
15 «ia«te recordings from the thr®« sn^atmeters liir# aad« at 
tiro hottr intervals. The 10 and 15 minute tests were 
m Sf Marnt©# after the tmn k&m COtatral. 0t«toi fias) 
that «© of th# tests during each observational period wottM 
eattesti local 
fht data msti In this investigafcloa mm tsMmm. teiag 
flvt of the. seven general observational periods, the periods 
0^+00 C.S.f. August 13, 1953 to 0300 C.S.T. August l^f, 1953 
1800 C.S.T August 18, 1953 to 2100 G.S.T. August 19, 1953 
OifOO C.S.I. August Mf 1953 to 1500 C.S.T. August 22, 1953 
1200 C.S.T. August 2h, 1953 to 2100 C.S.T. August 25, 1953 
mm August SI, 195S to #00 f .i,f. mpt&rnmT 1,. 1951. 
Qi th« 6^ thermistor and anemometer recordings madt during 
tttea# periods, five were totally unusable «d ten mm ©a3^ 
partially usablt #f in«trw®istsl m ©ptrmtloasl 
failure. 
20. ffc# instrument tomit* tte# thewtlstes^ ar«'-
Moxmted in the ends of the supports project­
ing t© the left while the anemometers ar® located on 
the right, fhe theraiit^  ®^ s@iag,. Is • 25| 200.| 
^0 and Boo centimeters above the ground, and the 
w««teet®r ©i^i-¥h««l sfmcing is 100, ^aad.' fO© centi* 
meters above the ground. The bipod located near the 
raiddlQ anemometer support is used to support the towtjp 
whm it the light Mt .the top is -usei, 
during nighttime operations. 

Just prior to mklmg a thermistor recording ^0 signals 
ttm tfet aiM •^®i»al,st©ys mm adjust«4 t© hme t mimm 
mean. This was accomplished "by inserting tesiffl: 
faittts Of resistance Ik series with the thermistors liad 
low outputs. I'he dyaami# itmg® @f the fluctuaticms m» tMm 
estimated "by observiag the signals displayed on tiM monitor 
cathod®-ri^ oseilloseope • -th® ®f th® ©atiaatioa 
made, the linear range of the recording systeia was adjii^ted 
to enccaapsss the maximiim fluctuations* 4 systeia oiJlbraticaj 
was laien y«eordtd in the' aina#t iescritei prtfitwslj* fh# 
calibration was made to encompass the entire lintipf rang# #f 
th# • syslsa* 4 sys-tta calibration was 
«$i>rd«d after the ten aiinute thermistor recording hM been 
atit* In the case of sudden changes in thermal actirlty of 
rapid ^hmgm la the gradient during a ,1© ainmt* 
recording the estimates used in setting up th© recording 
systta wtt • and, .a^^Mn^wity -tttttlied* this, wa# 
considered m operational failure. 
the use of the aneaioaeters was fmf simple. At the 
«ppt#prtmt-« tSm' thi recording ^ aechanical registeti mm 
turned on and at the conclusi«i, of the 15 minute 
turned '©ft* &e in mmish t^lister was 
portional to the total number of revolutions mad® tlit 
associated anemometer during the 15 minute test periiNi# 
S6 
lY. S^tJLATIOl .ASB- ElBUGflOI •Cf m PAfA 
4.* itatistleal 
As was stated in tlie introducti#n, statistical aeastires 
were to be derived ftm t^e tiffiperatar# tmmds md a stability 
paraiaetsr from the -aasa^atter data. Ili© statistieal measures 
wsed ¥©re th# standard i«viati®ii of th© teiaperatiir® fluctmatlQus 
at aach ©f tlie six thtrnistor levels and tii© ^©arson product-
mommt correlation eoeffieidnt betneen adjacent thermistor 
levels, 
1* file Correlation .jaalvsis* Thf aaplitiM® diseriiaijQators 
of th® tabulator wsr© adjtisted to equal elass-iat@rvals and the 
tabulator proper was .arranged for eorrtlatioa tabwlatloa. lach 
variable ©atering into th® tabmlatloa wa® divided into tight 
bounded classes and two TObowad#d laeh of th@ oi3@* 
hmjdred ©oiantera i» tht tabulator then represented a glvtn IX 
product Slid the ntmber of counts represented th© amaber of 
such products. I« additiooi the us© of ©^ual class-intervals 
p©rBiitt®d ®a,ch oounter to b€ interpreted as a given sun or 
differene© of the t¥0 variables, fhe latter intarpretatioa 
permits a much slmpltr coiaputatloaal prograja for th© oaleulatiou 
of tho standard deviation and th@ eorr©lation ©o®ffici@ot^. fh® 
system is described In detail by Treloar Clfit-g) and involves 
th® followiag expressioas for the fiarsoa correlation co^fficieati 
$7 
«8 a2 
rw » U t-1) " ^ T m I 
X an4 1 »© aeasuyed in class-interTsl taaits, ^  and ^  are 
til® va^iaBOts of moh of th® Tariables aad ^ jy and 
^ sp'B the variaaofis of tli@ sums and differeao'es of 
tlie "rarisMss. 
4s em b® S0©a| in th© eoaptitatiois of th© oorrelation 
coiffieient tli© d®.sir©d staodard d®¥iatioas are also coaputsd. 
l0¥@¥«r, til© staadard deviations art is t^rms of elass-
iater-ral m o-od@»teale -units aad a separate dettrraiuatioa of 
the olaas-iater-fal widtii in t#ms -of teffip®i«atwe iimst he made 
toefof® tfci® staadsM d@¥iatioB'S esja bo expr-ess-®d as tsm-peratiiros. 
Care was talse-n dwiag meh tabmlatiOQ to Unit the fang© of 
t^® vayiables so tlia-t would not b# inti'odueed bj ha-riag 
•too mmj smplMB in the iinbo-iinded olass-es. 
fka saaple rate used dwiag eaoli analysis was approxi­
mately ten -a«pl#-s pe3? .i«o-o»d so tbat a t#n aiattte rec-ord was 
repr®stated by 6,-000 #«pl©s* Figtii'© 81 is a typical cor-
ftlatiOB tabulation, TJbi@ Tslmes dwivtd from tabulation 
aare sliowi in tlis lov©:e-riglit»liand eoi»n®r» flie doTiation froa 
tte« m&m Talti® for ©acsli -rariabl® In -terms of temperatiire arm 
ilioMn in tlse boxes at tli® ©j^treae top and left of th© tabl#, 
•and -the aon-normalig-ed aaplitmd® frequanoy .distributions ar-© 
.slioMs at the right and bottom of tii« table, the k and B 
Figw® 21, A tjpieal c©wtXatlos, tiafemlatiQis. Sit 
ataada^A AifiatlQas @f tl» .4 aad 1 'VairlalJlei 
are shorn at tJi© loinr i?igiit» f&@, eoyrelatlos eo-
tffloitat for thm titlimlati« is-0»7^5» a®n-
noMsljlaed «pllt«dt di,stipitotiti©as f©? A aad B, are at 
til© to-ott» and uiglit ©f tim tmlsle, fh® ds'fiatioja froa 
"tla© mmn Talu® foy ^mh. fgoflabl® lis t#ras of temper*-
atm?e «© sIioto in tli© box®$ at the top m& left of 
til# tafele# 
TEST NO, 
ANALYSIS NO 
DATE Feb. 9. 1964 
A-CHANNFI. fiO Cm. 
B- CHANNEL mo Cm. 
CLASS INT WIDTH 
2 
VOLT VAR. 
A 3.0 
0.234 
®C. 
B 3.0 
0.277 
®C. 
f 
788'\ 
X  
292 \866-140^ a5041212 
TOTA L CTS. TIME 
SEC 
SERIAL 
NO. RLY THY 
6262 600 
AVERAGE SAMPLE RATE 10.43/8«c. 
COMMENTS: 
A Channel J 
Uean: 5.86 Class int. units. 
Sta. Dev. 1.51 Class int. units. 
Std. Dev. 0.35 Cent, aegrees. 
B Channels 
Kean; 5.61 Class int. units. 
Std. Dev. 1,25 Class int. units. 
Std. Dev. 0*S£ Cent, degrees. 
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tesignatioas In the table represent the X sad I variables ms«d 
before# 
t». TM Staged &aviatiQn.8> fiie stand»d dirriatita «©mfa*ei 
direetl;^ frcaa the tabulator presentation is in termi of 
interval or code-scale lusits. The recorded system-talitefmtioft 
Is then used to determine the class^interval width in tei?ai of 
teiiperature in order that the standard deviation ms^ be 
ajppropriately expressed. 
In the determination of class-interval width ia terms 
of teaferat^e J use was mad® of a fatr M literlin«'«iteitti 
recording milliampere-meters. At th® conclusion ^  eaeli talwi-
lation Idle outputs of the integrating a^lifiers mm 
from the tabulator to the recording meters and th# ly-st®* 
calibrations recorded. 5?hen txfo accwately laiowa iroiti®#® 
mxe sequentially recorded wliioh^ mm& @loi« to^ the 
%@mw extremes of th© tabulation range* Frca th# vlsml »eorA 
thm obtained the class-interval ^ wid^ iM Of' equivaltat 
theriaistor resistance was calculated. Reference was th^a aai# 
to a if versus R theriaistor calibration for the final 
version of class-interval width to temperature, ..Af' 'ipirgil8 
S calibration was entered with the value of resistance 
poadtng to the mean of the tabulated signal. Th® '4..g; Wfsmi' 
'AH 
E calibration was derived from a I versus E calibrati« iMhiA 
was the mean of the individual f versus R calibrations f«r mmh 
#f thm -tt^taistors used in this inve#tliati«Qv« 
It Is felt that in this sequence calculations the 
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gMStifl errors in tii© determination #f standtrt iati^tion 
mte iala^Mwed. B^eaas# @f .noist., tttpi -te tl« systiis 
calibration were sometimes rather ragged aai rtftttret «iti» 
.nation m ^  part of the analyst as to their 
tm m^m •»« si'itea taliteation i|€ .not 93it<wp.ss.i Wm. 
entire range of the signal mA st extrapolations had feo 
Hi# ^ sa tetording a#n-linearity was eneowitered thii 
interpretation of the system-calihration beoaae smto* 
JectlTe and had to be based upon an average system-ealibratlon 
i«ti¥et from the non-linear system-calibration • 
The tabulation for the determination of the correlatlim 
lairolwi two 
determinations of the standard ieviation for all the«lstor 
levels but the top and bottc®. In all cases reported la thi# 
investigation the standard deviations agreed witMa iw* 
certainty of ttie calibration analysis. In the cases i^er® 
the difference between the t»o deteriainations of ^  itaniari 
deviations exceeded ten per-cent of their | ^ mm 
considered -unreliable and wre discarded, 
l&e above is the statement of the criterion iistt in dis­
carding questionable data. Because recording non-linearity 
was the greatest source of calil«ration uncertainty| it i» also 
m after-the-fact statement of the permlssable recording 
linearity. The correlation coefficient associated with fh# 
discarded standard deviations l.s ai.so «oiapl#s.r#d 
and is not reported. 
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Fl,gw?e 22 shows a pertion ©f a moord 
obtaiB'td with a rm&rding rniXXlmpef^m^tei^ frm om of the 
peeoried teiiperatiire chaiiii©la. A system ealiteatiQU is in-
clM©d. 
S» Ih©' Stability Farametej*# 
fh# stability paraa®t#r froa th® ©xpressioa for­
th© variation of th® vartieal gradient ©f mean wiad with 
height as dawl^ped by & aeon (19H'9)» fh# rtlatioaship is as 
fdllovsj 
fi = (1) 
dz 
¥h@r# m is the meaa hGriaoatal wind asd 4 is a eoastant of 
pr©p©rtionality, lattgrstiag th® abov© ©xpr@ssi©ii:| subject 
to the condition thatm a 0 mt z « yis'lds 
ff m K C2-) 
1 • 
fh® 0xpr@8sS.QM agrees with #xp@riffl®atal obst-rTOtioii 
quit® closaly tinder the eouditi^R that ^  is greater than -oa© 
for instability^ is squal to on© for neutral stability aud 
^ is less than ©at for stability, fhtse coaditioas corres­
pond r-®spectiv©ly t© the temperatur© la|js© rat# less than th« 
adiabatic lapse rat®, equal to the adiabatic laps© ratt, and 
greater than the adiabatic lapse rate. Cl»aps® rate is defied 
as the aegatiw of th# Tsrtical temperaturs gradient.) 
fh® ©Taluation of ^<9 aM was carried out witti th© aid 
of equation (2) in th© aannsr described by Barad <lf53)» A 
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wilt® of was calculated for each of the ^mmml 
periods hareia tttd & two hiSIBP 
All data obtained at CHeill, Nebraska by till® participating 
group frtm lo^a Stat© Golleg® to be published as Scientific 
Etport !©• 5 xmder Contract No» iF19(122)-VfO with 1^# Sio* 
pl^sics Research Division #f the Air Force Cambridge E«@arih 
Cfaabridg®, Massa©h««tt#-# tita msed .to this 
Vestigation will appear in that report. 
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?. EESULTS 
For pmpos0B 0t Msmssim the result.® of this Iniresti* 
gati©33 wi'll to® g^'omp-ei lot® tw p,»ts| ©a@ part to €«al 
with th® inteasiti' #f tnc terapex-'at'ur© fluctuatxons as a 
fmetiorj. of md th© ©the:? to deal with th© seal© ©f tht 
tBmpBTatme fluctuations as a function ©f /?* 
fhe feapeyaturi Fluctuation, Intensity 
Fof th# piafposes -of this investigatien th© t@iap®]p.atiar@ 
flaetiiation iatsnsix;y is represented by th© standard devi­
ation Qf the teaperatmre flaetuationS'. 
Stanflari deviations of the temperature at a fixed level 
above the, ground ClOO centimeters) are plotted against "tii© 
stability paraaster in Figure ,gi« fhe vertical dash&d 
line s©p.$rates the regions of stability md instability. 
A trena is apparent in th@ diMgrm* Stable conditions 
are represented by standari deviations which in no ease 
0»5 centigrade degrees i&il© unstable conditions ar© rspre-
sented by standard deviations which ia all but fow cases 
©xeeed 0#^ centigrade degrees. It is also apparent that 
ther® is no giapl© relationship 'bfstwe.tn the standard devi­
ations and . fh@ eharaeter' of the trend change's abruptly 
at the boiindary b#t¥@#n , stability and instability* 
fh@ saall standard deviations of teaperatur© for th0 
stable condition and relatively larger ones for instability 
are not an uno.2cpe'Ct«4 result. Wnder conditions of stability 
Figtjr© 23.* Tbm- staatayd deflation of th© teaperatwr© flmetoations at tlm 
• 100 centiaetef 1©¥©1 wrsus ^ • 
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iS' a resistance to T^rtical aixiag that tew^s to perait 
tfeeraal stratifieatiou viiil© in tfet' <3ase of testaMlity tli® 
•opposit® t@i3a«oy exists* Also I stabl# eoadltioas art 
i«iierally aeecaapajile4 Tsj Xmm wiad speeds iiaa tinsta"bl@ eon* 
tltioas so that frleti^aally iaitteet y^rtieai ffiljdL.»g is m-
dueMf 
fh# re^siilt# ttiif aspaet of tb.e inwstiiatloa were 
eompared to the'results of a siailar ®xp©riiaeat reported toy, 
Craaer l^'oorfi. (19?2)» fh© faalltativ® agreement of ths 
resttlts is aot asE?l£ei» Crmer aad l#oord foiani that th® 
larger' stanaari ^©viations of •temperat«r« mt® associated with 
stahl© rather than 'aastahle ooaiitioas* fhe apparent eontra-
dlcti©« eaa te interpreted imm the standpoint of instrm^ntal 
r«spouse* fh© 3#usors tistil ia this Iweatigation had a- lag 
resp0»,se of tti® type showi ia Figiar# 3^ and the airerag© wiad 
Trelocity at the 100 oentineter Isvel wasj in fee majority of 
th© ohs#r¥ati-o»s, suffioient to r@clme@ th® atarag^ rtsponse 
time to less than 0»15 seooads. Tm raspoase tin® of th© in* 
striiaeuta used hy oraasr a«d Record is reported as 0»3 
sseoiads* Shis aeans that for a fiTsn aap.littid® suppressioui 
dtt® to ittstriaiostal lag, th© instri3ffi©nts used is this ia* 
irestigatiow will respond to at least twice th© freqtiemy 
rang© m those of Craner aad E«eord. <fh© saplitad® sw 
pression effeet dm© to lag is diso-mssed iu d®tail hy McDoaaM 
Cl95'l|, jpp* 90-l^)_r) fh# oet ®ffoot of th® larger lag is to 
disoriBiinate agminst th© ,gen©rally higher freqwuoy sp«etrtM 
1C50 
Of iistwbsaees toing msstalsl© eouiiti«is aud give st«rtard 
deviations timt ay© too small, Sie ©ffeot of lag is l®ss lii» 
foftaat toing stable conditions beoaus© of th.® lowered f?e-
fiieaoj speetyiM .and in this mm. thej-e Is good agreement iu 
raagHltttd® te'twoea tho two «s|»epia€ats.» 
4 qtmlitativ® o-Qiaparlsoii was isadt between th©.'Slope of' 
tli@ profile of standard deviations and the stabilitsr paraattei?, 
 ^• The results are pi?.®.#©nt@d In figiff't 2h ia the fofa of a 
contingenof tabl©» This foru of presentation is chosen b«-
•oams© the •Qisoertai.ntj in th@ tbsolut# sagaitttd© of th© eoaiptited 
.standard deviations^ due to Instrumental error is, in soae 
easesj of the order of th® dlff@r«no# bttwen M|aoe.ht levels 
on th« profile,, fht ©gtiraatsd maximum uncertainty in my of 
th« st.andard deviations herein reported is taJsen to be ten 
p@r---o®nt of the reported ^^mlii©, 
The contingenoj table fora also peraits a quaHtativ® 
verifleatlott of a th#oretleal study reported by I«®ttau C.19^j 
pp, Ih" his theory Lettau shows that und«r th® ooa-
ditioas of m net heat flux directed aw^ fr» the siarfae® of 
thf ©.ar'th the intensity of the tsttptrstura fluo.tuatloas will 
iaortitse slightly with elevation whll® in the omse of a ntt 
heat flia, directed toward the surface of tlie ©«th th© fluctu­
ation intensity will decreas® with elevation. In Ida© adia-
batic case Lettau indicates that the fluctuations should be 
aero. 
fhe condition of a net heat flux, being directed from 
flgttre 2h* Coailageaey talJl® presentation of tte ©xperiae-iitally observed 
TOlatlonsliip tet»€ii and slop© of tii# i^ofile of fee 
a©'flatiQas ©f temperatw©. Tkm umber in mm^h eell Is tbt 
umber of eases satisfying' tlie gi^en eoa4itions» ISt-e dlvisioo of th® 
/3 seal© is arbitrary* 
t sy  I.OI 
Q99</3<I.0I 
/3<0.99 
DECREASE WITH UNCERTAIN INCREASE WITH 
ELEVATION ELEVATION 
1 5 6 1 
3 6 1 
2 2 17 
SLOPE OF Sz VS. Z 
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tha @mth eo^i»§sponis to tfe© cas® for less tkmn om and net 
heat fim' l5©iag directesi towaril the sarfaee ©f the Siiaftii to a 
/9 gyeatar thafi me* UuaiiF tlies© eon^ltlQas tii© tiiperiiwiital 
TOsiilts pf«seate«i in figw© ap-e iatsi^pretsd aa Istiag a 
qualitative v©a?ifieatioii ©f tMmTj* 
A fiirtlitr foalitative verification of theory may 
l)@ oMainM fro® tba results presented ^in Figure 21^ wlier© it 
Is noted that thB stantod deviatiojsi tend to to© tli® saallest 
zander nearly adlalsstie conditiojisi i.e.^ nearly ©qml to 
on®, 
B, 5?li@ ioale of Seaperatwr# Pluctuatioai 
I© unlfud physieal diaensiou of the sealt^ of tyrhwltne® 
can Im assoeiatod with sny p-syptlOMlar spacing and eorrelati'on 
'Ooeffleisnt reported la this inwstigatioa ®xo©pt ia the 
s©ns# thst for m given spacing a lsrg« ralm of th® oorrelation 
ooaffiolest would iadlcat© a mean vertlcml diaensioa at l#ast 
of th@ ord®r of the spsolagf a saall oorrelatioa ooefficieat 
a MBm vsrtioal dimension s«©what less th« the spaoliig. 
(fh® spaelng-1© aean-pli^lglit ratio is a constant for all eor-
ralation ooeffioieats and is stMl to 0.67). 
It Is felt that the valmt of th« correlation ooefficisnt 
as s ftmction of fm a given gpaciuf is one signifiO'snt 
• presentation of the data., this presentation is made in 
Figwe E5» 2h© correlatiott eo@fflci®ntg for th« E? o«nti* 
MBtsT Bprncimg hmm not hee» incMded as th^y indio^ate 
©gstatimlly no dtpettdence 'upon ^ •„ 
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Tti© results iMieate a general teaiea^j toward higher 
correlation eoeffieltats as incredses^. fh© teadeaey h®* 
cones aor© mar ted as the spaeiag inoreases.. the quail tati"fe 
interpretation of the results leads to 1^# not uae33>«©ted 
eoaelusion that the -seal© ©f ^turhultiiee 4©er®as© with 
increasing staMlity# iiactly how aueh the seal® dtere&sts •' 
with in<3r«mslag stability is iapossihl© to; s«y m the tesis 
©f th#s© data l»eame the 4©p@nd«ne« ©f seal® upon the eor-
r®lation ^eoefficltat is not knomi. 
Another presentation Qf the data is found in Wigmm 
Her« the presentation relates the atan rat© at 'ifeleh th©^ eor» 
relation is d®0r®asing with height gffld spacing i, to th© 
staMlitj parmeter. Ih® aeasure of th© mean rat® of decrease 
is tak®n as 
^50-100 -t- ^100-200 « ^SOO-^-OO ~ ^ M3Q^8QO • 
3^50-100 4 2:*100-200 + 3:200-.H00 -i-^kOO^OO 
On the hasis of this fr#$.eatatioa m tendency to smaller a# an 
rates as Increases is apparent. 
The conclusion .reached m a coasecpanc^ of this ohser-*-
"ration is that th© turhul^at scale does In no cast increase 
m rapidly with height as do the. sensor spaciags. If the con­
dors® mm true the ratio given a.ho¥@ would he 2®ro or negative. 
Igain it must he pointed out that since no mi que 
physical length can, h® mmml&zm vith any correlation co­
efficient j thf® no quantitative estiaates can he »ad# of tfe® 
rates of increase of the turbulent scale with height. 
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fh© results of this a^peet of th.® investigation were 
pared to Msttlts obtalaei fej Ge:rliar<lt and Sordoa (19^). A 
ii»et comparisoa eoaM h® ©Malnad ©uly with th© eo3?r@latl« 
eoeffleiest if&tvmm th# 100 ant 200 e^ntlaetey levels» .4gaitt 
as 1» the othef eoaparlaoa the agTe^aent Is not aai-lsed# fh® 
valttts of th© 'eow^latlos coefficients repcrted by 0e3?ha3p'dt 
.an4 Sord©a mm all greatsip thsua 0#9 and fui'-thtri aye character-
isticslly l»g@r fci' stable conditions Idfean foep unstable con­
ditions. tlm high€^ vai»©s ©f coaftelatioa coefficient »# 
most certainly dm to the greater lag (two seconds| of the 
sensing elements used for the reasons stated pyevlomsay* fh© 
apparent reversal In tendency is' mme difficult to i-econcile* 
P»t of -aie. difference asy be dm to the mmmr in which the 
da'tm used by Gei*h®dt and Gordon were obtained, feiaperatwt 
record's at the two levels, i»re not obtained sia-altaaeomsly 
nor continuously. Each level wm smpMd for' five seconds 
every seventy-five seconds and the difference in time betwen 
the BsmplBS of the two levels la, twsticaa was ten seconds* 
Also, 'the samples mm recorded on a recording -meter operating 
with s chsrt speed of three inches per hotar. As a result a 
very restricted frequency rang© of fluctuations was used by 
§erhardt and Sordon as coaijared to the much larger frequency 
range available In this•investigation. 
fh© lapllcmtion contained in ittje above comp^lson is 
that the frequency rang© of the stronger thermal fluctuations 
shif'tBto higher values under unstable conditions» mnd fwtheri 
110 
til® B©«s scale ©f Wm fluctuations dtereas'ts under iaereaiing 
stabilil^* 
BMppmd il9^2} reports' @^rlM®Btal «Tia©ne® t© support 
the Goateatloii that tk# ©ntrgy spectriim of tliersial tiirl»ml#«c@ 
.shifts to .liigli©r ira.lm©s teiag ••aastsbl® conditions. Slt©ppard*s 
results I ©totaiaed ifitli a 0»0^ seeoad lag tia# iHstruaent, shm 
a 200 f^M deereas® .la tlm spectrum ©f -ttitraal turfeu* 
leac© trm 0*01 cycle per sscdad. to 1»0 cjcl® p«r saeond 
dwing conditions @f staMlity and mlj a 10 f^ild d«r®as®' 
o¥@r ttm saae frequency ,r.i«g© for conditions of Instability« 
til© feasis ef *a® al3ow arguaeatg it is 1stlie¥®d tlmt^ 
tlie .major cams© tm lo«@r 'oorrelation coefficltnts to he 
associated idth uastmfels conditions| as found ©erliardt and 
Uordosj is due t# tMe •very seriously Halted frequency-
response of tlae'lr in«tr«Bieats» 
3j.1 
fl. COIS'JuUilM 
froa til© of-tli® ofessrTatioiia aad© at O'ltill, 
Itteaila toi33.g .Mgrnst and Septembef ©f 1953) Qm mn 
til® follGwing coiiel»sl0«st • 
It flie standard dsvlatloa ©f the 
flmetuatioas is B©t siaply y®Mted t© atmdsplei'ie 
stability as m«aatiip«d by tbQ p&m&imT /3 • 
• 2* III© standard deviation ©f tli© teaptyattir© 
flmetumtions is saallei- dicing ©onditioas of ataos-
ptoi'ie stability thm duriag ©oaditiOHS' of atao#-
pliefie iaatatoi'litr. 
3# fiiQ standard deviatiea &t tli® teaperatiart 
fiactmatioiis tends to de^rtms# 'Wi-tli btlglit during 
conditions of atm©spli@i»i<s' 'instsMlity asd to ia-* 
ereas© with height teiag eoflditions of ttaospherie 
stability., 
h» fim coj^j-ftlatioB between teapei'atnr# 
flactmtions at tw© has & tendeaey to io« 
cmm® with ^  # fht Immm® Is most aa:els:#d for 
th© largest separations.. 
'Tim a®SB vtrtieaX seal® of ttapsi-atiir© 
twbulence as iaferrsd fmm th# eor^wlation '^o-
dffiei^ats, do®^ dseyeas© "tdlth ineTO^sing atmos-
pharie stability* 
6. fh© tt®an vettieal sealt of temp^rattire 
twteleise© does not i»ei?tese as rapidly with height 
lit 
as do til© seiisof gpacings, fli@ spacing tsetween ad« 
Jaeent, sen-sol's is tvo-thiMs of tfeelf aean lieigbt# 
Six, seu'sors w©?© aset witii tMs Xm&$t at 2f eeatt* 
iieters and tii® highest st Soo.eintimeters abov# 
gtotind# •• • 
lis 
m, Bmmi 
A aethM iias "been presented fear detectingj recording 
and amt©matically aaalyziug twr'bulent temptratiar® fluctm-
ati^JiS'in Idi© ataospiiire. fh® aethM is msed to pres«Bt|' 
ia ;tal>ttltt#d form.,, tfee data mQmmTj for the computations 
©f th# standard ^iwiatioas said'correlation.-coefficitat 
f©r t¥© electrical signals reprtsiiatiag th© teaperatw©' 
flttctttstiens at two d®t@ct©rs. fha recordiiag system In-. 
crtases' the versatility of th® aaslysis system by acting 
m Ik ffisaory so that the -©rig^iaal raw data ar# • not l©st for 
r&-^ xminatim -aid analysis# 
fhs mmtB and limitations ©f -ai® iastr«a«ntal aspects 
@f this iawstiiation haw b#@a analysed .and discussed. 
frcffl th© €xpsriii©ntsl results @f this inYastigati^n 
the following conclusions ha-rt h@®n draws. Th© Intensity 
©f thermal turtel©sc« hmg a dependence ttpcs® atmc.sph0rlc 
stability, th® intensity ©f th« thermal. flactuations is 
gr#attr d-oring periods -^f instahility than during p€ri©ds of 
stahillty* fh® intanstty ®f the thermal flmctrntions d®-
er^asds with height during periods @f instahility .and la-
crea.s€s with. h.@ight during periods ®f stahility. The vertical 
seal® ©f thsraal tiirteleace increases with, d0cr©a$.ing sta* 
billty. fhe rate at which th® vertical seal# of thermal 
ttarhmleae© increases with height'is grtater during periods 
©f instahility than dwing periods cf stahility. 
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